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Fourteen students take oath for ROTC Cadet status 

~eal pizza contes to Bryant 

B) Alic:ia Almelro 
or The Archway tarr 
The days of Br}ant PiLlllria lire gone 
for er Pin I \ er , don'( de pair. Sf) col 
ha s created the ultim ate: IIltcrnative ­
NEW S: loria Wyatt appolOted BR VeOl'S P IZZ A l O FT ! Acco rdi ng to the 
Coordinator of Volunteer Admi sions.3. President 0 Br col. Greg Hawes. the school 
turned the pizzeria over to Bry 01 becau~e the 
school felt that Bryeol handled both the 
tudent and pric S In a fair manner. 
UPBEAT: Mu iC, Music, Music, Brycol"s Pina Lo had their grand openjng 
lallt T uesda night. Chef Steve nt onio anreview,tnvia,li ten to W/MF, r read 
general manager Greg O tterbein were on theabou t ton ig t's concert . 8. 
'cene making t heir pina d ough fr m 'cratch, 
nly minutes b f re opening. as 1\ will be done 
every night. 
S tudent an: proba bl, wondering. " W hy 
should I buy Br ant 's pizza, hen I t ried illa~t 
PEOPLE: Survive and thrive in tne yea r?" Accord ing to Otterbein. the main 
reaso n that Brycol's P izza Loft is totallyBryant Parking Lot. 10. 
different than the former pizzeria on campus . 
T his yea r the loft wi ll be offering cold & hot Just one of the many friendly faces you will see at Bryant Pizza Loft, located 
oven grinders. Another difference is the recipe in the Pub. Photo by Santos and Levy 
that will be used for p izzas. Accordi ng to the Pizza Loft claims to be less expensive. dorms and townhouses. There is ample space 
pizza loft. last year's pizza was made out of a ll Anot her as pect of their operation that the to sit and relax. and beverages are also sold.FEATURE: Abrams and Anderson "[roLen a nd canned ingredients, This year, P izza Loft would like to stress is their Next week if you buy 2 pizzas you get a quart
make java in the Pub. 6. 	 however. the Pizza Loft has aq uired a del iveries, The cO'mpetitors deliver on an of soda free. 
homemade recipe fro m Chef Steve A ntonio . hourly basis. but the Pizza Loft delivers every The P izza Loft is open for suggestions and 
This homemade recipe has been perfected 20 minutes. welcomes la rge orders for parties at group 
over eight generations and calls for fresh The Pizza Loft's hours are 8:00 pm - 12:30 rates. T hey would also like to' thank ARA 
ingredients only. am " unday, Monday,Tuesday a nd Thursday. Services for the use of their mixer until they 
The Pizza Loft ha one single pizza which is Wednesday. Friday, and Saturday. the hours can get their ow n. General Manager GregSPORTS: Women's Soccer 
12". This would measure between Tony's large are 8:00 pm to I :00 am. The pizza Loft is , Otterbein apologizes to students for anysurprising . Men's S ccer keeps on 
and small pizzas . Being compared inch for located on the upper level in ttie Koffler minor inconveniences due to an unexpected
rolling. 16. inch with Tony·s. Agean. a nd Greenville. the Center. The Loft is within 1/ 4 mile from all demand on Tuesday night. 
, 
PhoJ() hy Santos and Levy 
14 Orram slIldenr take the Oath establishing them as Arm.I' ROTC Military 
SCIence III Cadels. 
By D iana Doullass 
or T he Archway Sta" 
Passing thrO'ugh the RO'tunda las t T uesday 
morning one migh t have notice:d an 
atmosphere different from it usual chao. 
In lead there was an almo phere of re pect 
and decorum. Taking place was a ceremony 
reeogni/ing 14 ·tudents \\<ITO look the oath 10 
becO'me Military cienee III Cadet . 
Present (or the occasIOn was PresIdent 
O'Hara and Vice·Pn:~ident Dr. Georg 
Pe:tre:llo (Academic Arrllil~) . Li:~ Lafond 
(Student Afram). Alton MOil (Busine!>.'. 
Arfairs) . Joseph Carr ll! (I nSlltutional 
d,ancement). tanley KOZJkow~kl (Dean of 
Undergraduate Faculty) . Also a\!endrng .... ere 
LTC Kenned~' from Pr vidence ollege 
ROTC along WIth Major Konnedy formaly 
as 'igned t tht Bryant program. 
Major :l.:ucmki Il:ad the oath \ hich he 
precedtd by I,;ommt:nting o n tbe tremendous 
growth and suece, f th ROTC al Bryant 
' inee it first came on campus 2 years ago. 
Dean KOIIKowski. in h i peech 
memoria lized S teve Maurer. the student most 
instrumenta l in foundi ng the ROT at Bryant 
and a casual ty o f hea t strok whi le at army 
camp one su mmer. 
D r. O' Hara eomment~ that he is Mp leased 
with the growth and enthus iasm of the ROT 
program at Bryant .. and he is "pani&iarly 
pleased with the army per onnel a igned to 
Bryant to train our people." 
lhe [ollowing tuoenl took the oath 
Tueday: 
Frank Belen 
tarT) Dante 
David Day 
John Fole 
J(l~eph Gdenly 
M Ichacl Gurney 
Michael Headley 
C)nlhlB Jone 
Cdward McDade 
John Muir 
Frank Pc:nha 
Michael Picard 
WiUiam Sheridan 
Janet Wood 
Art Buchwald. 2. 

Inquiring Photographer. 7. 

ARA News. 14. 

Winter Session. 4. 

Meet the Prez 
Tuesday, October 4 
2:30 to 3:30pm 
in the RotWlda 
fter year. 
over 850 is no 
e periencing decreases in appli a nt 
rs. Fun 
without ompetent fre hmen yea r 
Bryant applications increase in declining times 

By DOUI Dorman 

Of thr Archway Scaff 

•Last yea r more appHca tions were submi tted 
to Brya nt than ever before in the hi tory of the 
ch oo!. Dean of Ad mi sions. o. Nelso n, 
belie eS this increase was d ue mainly te 
Bryant 's Outsta nd ing reputation as a business 
seh 01. 
Over 4100 appliclltJon were received by 
Bryant ! ~t ear. Thi "as an increase or 
app roximately 5,* over 1981. These figure 
are e\ en more Significant becau e mOSI 
co lk ge a nd un iver ities have been 
that only abo ut 20% of students entering 
co llege are in te re, ted in busine 5. 
According to Nelson, the major reason why 
Bryant received mo re app lica nt i~ its 
excelien t reputation, not only in New 
Englll d . but nat iO' nwide as well. Ne lson ays. 
"Bryant's re pu t tion is gro\ ing by leaps and 
bounds:" Two major gUIdes to American 
on ges, Barron' and Peterson's rank Br ani 
i n the lO P len percent of Amc:ncan colleges. 
elson a1 0 tresse ' that Brvant ha built a 
solid reputaion in the busi~e~s world by 
con iSlcnt ly producing qualified graduates. 
Yel qualified graduate~ would not be possible 
exception , The average freshman graduated 
in the top quarter of his / her high school class, 
abollt 54% were in t udent government. and 
86% panicip811!'d in va rsity athlet ics. 
S ubsequently. Nelson feels ma ny st udents 
are attracted to Bryant beca u e of the 
em phasi it p i e o n rganizatio na l 
involvement and intramura l sp orts . Such 
ext racuTrlCular ac tiv ities only nha nce the 
College as a whole. 
The majority of Bryant tUdenls come from 
Connecticut . Massachusetls. Rhode Island , 
New York . and N w Jersey. However. the 
Dumber of applican ts from ou tside these 
tates ha rio n ra pidly in recent y ars. 
----- --- - - --------------'2*THE ARCHWAY·SEPTEMBER 30, 1983------ ------- ­
The first round, caffeine plus confusion 
The first round of tests is just around the comer. For those of you 

who have found better things to do with your time the past month or 

so, beware. All those introductory chapters and the first "real" 

chapters of each text have inevitably been assigned and soon you will 

be tested on them. 

"A1I-nighters" should be avoided at all costs. This phenomena 

usually occurs on a night when two or more tests are scheduled for 

the next day. People prepare for these by setting goals. "O.K., 8:00 

pm : start studying for accounting, review twenty-five pages (both 

sides) of notes and one hundred fifty pages of present value, 

matching principle, and contingencies. 11:30 pm : make the fifth 

White House hate l11ail. 

By Art Buc:hw.ld 
Almost every time President Reagan gives a 
speech he makes reference to a letter he 
received from some student backing him on 
the particular issue he's trying to push at the 
moment. It has always made me wonder if the 
president ever gets mail from kids who don't 
agree with him. 
Well. it turns out he does . Sen. Orrin Hatch 
angrily brought it up in the Senate a few weeks 
ago In an emotional speech he revealed the 
White House averages 100 letters a day from 
students voicing their fears about nuclear war. 
Hatch maintained that these letters were 
inspired by teachers who belonged to the 
National Education Association, and cited a 
book NEA had published titled, "Choices: A 
Unit on Conflict and Nuclear War."The book 
encourages pupils to write to the president 
a nd world leaders to express their fears. 
The senator from Utah said he was 
outraged by the ant i-p resident bias in the 
letters, which he described as "Pervasive 
evidence of political propaganda ." 
The NEA denied their book was 
responsible for the anti-nuclea r mail because 
only 3,000 had been sold. (With a title like that 
I believe them.) 
My first reaction to Sen Hatch's speech was 
Editor In ChW .. 
lusl_ Manager .. 
~Edltor 
Featur.. Ed"or . . .. 
that I was happy to learn that there were 100 
students a day who could still write letters. 
This shows the country's ed ucational 
situation is not as bad as it has been painted . 
The second was that tbe leit ers had 
somehow been read by top a ides in the White 
House and had gotten under their skin . 
But then. I had to come down on the side of 
Sen. Hatch and here is Why. School children 
do not have the intellectual capacity to 
express themselves on something as serious as 
nuclear war . They don't understand it and 
never wi lL All they are doing is mouthing the 
biases of their parents and teachers who have 
been influenced by liberal anti-Reagan media . 
No child has ever seen a "window of 
vulnerability" close up, nor does he or she 
understand the importance of hardened MX 
Missile Silos, multi-warheads, first-strike 
capabilities and all the other little things that 
go into maintaining a super d terrent arsena l. 
All the kids seem to worry about is getting 
killed . 
Playing on this gut emotion, teachers tend 
to point out the negative side of the nuclear 
arms buildup, and never mention the fallout 
from the pluses. Is it any wonder President 
Reagan is getting so much mail from school 
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cup of coffee and relax for about an hour. Kick back and watch 
Johnny Carson's entourage of Hollywood's "finest" And so it goes 
well into dl:'wn's early light. 
Then there are those who have been all over it for the past few 
weeks. You know, the type who spent their summers reviewing for 
the courses they signed up for in the fall. Well-organized. Definitely 
not representative of the average Bryant student 
The first round is the easiest and the most cpallenging. "How is 
this guy going to test us?" Ah, nothing like being in the dark. There is 
a definite uncertainty involved in the first few tests. That is the 
challenge. The easy part is the amount of material. But what good is 
knowing the subject matter beckwards and forwards and not 
knowing if it is the professor's ..style of testing" to make the test 
relevant? 
What it boils down to is that now is the time we must all rise to the 
occasion and do the best we can. Good Luck. 
children telling hIm that they are afraid of 
nuclear war? 
Sen. Hatch doesn't like it a nd neither does 
the White House . Pupils are supposed to write 
to the president telling him how much they 
love him, and how much they pray for him, 
and how happy they are his policies are 
working to get us out of a recession. Those 
kind of letters written from the heart are 
passed all around the White House to make 
everyone on the staff feel good. 
The ones instiga ted by pro-freeze teachers 
have no place on the president's desk . He 
hears from Congress and from misguided 
grown-up doves all day long. He doesn't want 
to be told the same thing by a bunch of scared 
school kids. 
There is no law you can't wri,e to a 
president disagreeing with him on what he is 
doing. But sending pervasive political 
propaganda 10 the White House goes beyond 
the boundaries of good manners. To 
paraphrase Sen. Hatch, " If student doesn't 
have anything say about the nuclea r arms 
race-he shouldn't say anything at all ." 
Copyright 
L. A. Times Syndicate 
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Thanks VCB's! 
I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank everyone who helped make the 
Upperclass Buddy Picnic a great success. The 
picnic was held Tuesday afternoon, 
September 20th, and the turnout was terrific-­
about 300 students attended! First. I would 
like to express my sincerest appreciation to 
Rich (Ben) Bertolozzi, who did a fantastic job 
organizing the food for the picnic. The UCB 
Committee members were also a tremendous 
help with the entire picnic. Lastly,l would like 
to thank the merchants and organizations 
who generously donated door prizes for the 
UCB Picnic. They include Asia, A.S. Beck 
Shoes, Brycol, Dunkin Donuts, Field's 
Hosiery . Julio's Pi77a. Nancy Isaacson. 
Magic Menu Restaurant, Papa Gino's, Phase 
5, Ron's Spaghetti House, Windsor Button 
Shops, Woman's World, Pel's Sunoco, and 
Hairworks. 
The UCD Program is off to a great start 
thanks to the efforts and enthusiasm of all the 
"Buddies." I feel confident that many new 
students have been helped through this 
program. whi h i my ult ima te goal. 
Hopefully, the ~Buddies" will keep in touch 
and I am looking forward to another 
successful UCB event in October. Thank You. 
Sincerely, 
Kim Crockett 
UCB Chairperson 
Student gripes Brycol 
identification policy 
Since when has DR YCOl refused to let 20 let in as a guest because he said I was a Bryant 
year old Bryant students into the Comfort? student. I began to wonder if I was really a 
On Tuesday night, September 20th, I tried to student or not. I received a very irritating run 
enter the Comfort. The doorman refused to let 
me in even with proper identification that said 
I was twenty years of age. I had a state I D card 
and driver's licence, both with my date of birth 
and picture. He would not let me in because he 
didn't know if I was a Bryant student. I then 
showed him my meal card . He still refused 
because I didn't have a Bryant ID with an 
II I ohol sri k er . I then was turned down to be 
~ILL &: 
p... QERR~\oIT~WE: Of-
11\E- Q.t:Af:rA\-J 
t>.t>M.IW1STQII.TloN 
1~1!> ""'££I(~ QIlEbTlON 15 -
DO 616 BUD6'Ci I)£FICITS G~\15E 
\-\\6" INiE.REST 
~TE.5~ 
'" QE'P QESE~nt-,T\VE ~ 
1l\E QE:fIb~'" 
1\t>M\I'i~RA1\DN 
around, even though I thought I had the right 
to enter the Comfort. To add to my 
frustration. as I left, the doorman turned to 
another doorman and told him to gt:t a Bryant 
ID from everyone, unless he k.new him. 
Should I get to know the doorman better so I 
can get into the Comfort? 
Dave Harland 
~Q6UI~ "''fE.<;/i WilL BE 
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Repairs continue as parI of Ihe OUI of court selliement 
Phoro by Samos and LeIlY 
Bryant \IV alks away even 
from out of court settlement 
The College Scene 

- From National On-Campus R eport 
THE YOUTH MARKET IS A T ITS PEA K, a nd falls off sharply fro m here, reports 
the Ce nsus Bureau. There are now 47 million people between the ages of 19 to 29, 
tha nks to the baby boom of 1954-64. T hat means more yo ung peo ple than ever before 
buying clothes, stereos, sports ca rs, apa rtments and home furnishings. That will 
attract national advertisers to the college ma rke t for the immediate fu ture. But their 
interest will begin to wane quickly. By 1990, there will be three million fewer young 
people, and by 2000, nine mill ion fewer. 
AN ALLIGATOR BITE prompted a U. of Florida stud ent to sue the state and the U F 
boa rd of Regents. Chris Palumbo lost use of his right arm after he was mauled by an 
alliga tor while swimming in Lake Wauberg, a UF recreational facility. His suit cla ims 
state and U F officials knew alligators were in the lake but failed to warn swimmers of 
the danger. 
TO PUBLICIZE ELECTRONIC BANKING, three De kalb, Ill., ba nks put $800 in 
cash and 700 fast food gift certi ficates up for grabs in the Northern Illinois U.'s tudent 
union. Students who received an " instant winner" receipt when using the union 's 
electronic banking machine could reach into a glass booth and grab the goodies that 
were blown around inside by a fan. 
STIFF PEN ALTIES won't stop drun k driving, says aU. of New Mexico s io logist. 
Dr. H. Lawrence Ross studied the experience of Scandanavian countries in halted 
drunk drivers, and found stiff prison sentences are only a short-term deterrant. As 
long as our society encourages widespread use of alcohol, and there is little public 
transportation, dru n k d riving will be a problem, he says , A better a pproach, adds 
Ro S, would be to tax all drinks served and use the money to fund a free cab service. 
STARS NO LON GER R ATE co lleges and universities in the "Selective G uide to 
Colleges" published by the New York Times. A revi cd ed ition of the guide, 
ontroversial when firs t pu blished in 1982, awards st rs f OI a ade mics o nly, alt hough 
it still rates social li fe and overall quality of life. The T imes was a pparently conce rned 
that some chools were promot ing themselves based on the to ta l number of stars 
aw rded . The first edition came under fire from several schools with low " tar" tota ls . 
THE NA TIO NA L ADULT LITERAC Y effort is trying to recruit college students as 
instructo rs in its volunteer program. In a press release a imed at student leaders, 
Education Secretary T . H . Bell challenged college students to help lead the effo rt to 
increase adu lt literacy .(Contact : Bell asks those interested to contact ED's student 
Iiai on officer, Mark H. Smith , FOB-6, Room 3073. 400 Maryland Avenue SW, 
Washington, D.C. 20202 ; 202{ 245-8392.) 
THE HARE KRISHNA CULT is facing hard times, particula rly on the West Coast. 
A California swami was recently ousted after creating controversy by collecting guns 
and racing cars. The temple also recently lost a Ca lifornia temple in bankruptcy 
proceedings. As a result of of these setbacks, the cult is keeping a lower profile and 
focusing mo re on internal conflicts than recruiting or fundraising. 
TRUMAN NOT GUILTY of crimes against humanity. T hat was the verdict delivered 
by a group of Southern Methodist U. students , 36 years a fter the bombing of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. The verdict came after a mock trial in which SMU law 
professors took the roles of prosecutor a nd defense attorney, a nd drama students 
played the parts of Truman and other witnesses . 
Student Senate plans to 
offer intoxicated an alternative 
" his Ride's for You " is a new program in 
the de elopmental stages. The Student Senate 
is curren tly planning to implement a program 
similar to that of S.A. D . D , (Students Against 
D riving Dru nk) at Brya nt. This program 
would make 'ai la ble to a ll Brya nt studen t. a 
telepho ne number to c' II when one is off 
cam p U5 nd under the influence of I ho I. In 
turn, we will pro iu e a ride hllme t that 
person. free of chaTgl:, an d In extreme 
conlidence. LJ nder the direction of Noreen 
Matti . the College Health Educator, we are 
gath c: ring Information from other 
organization~ such as M .A.D.D. (M<lthel1i 
Against Drunk Driving) and _ .A.D.D . in 
order to explore our options in this area . 
On October 18th. the Senate will be 
SENATE NEWS 

"This RJde' for You" is the theme: beh ind a new pr gram bt!ing looked 
into by the Senate. This ant i-drunk driving committee will be holding 
an organizational meeting Wedne day, October 5th at 7:00 pm in the 
Senate Office . Anyone interested is welcome. 
Alcohol AWHeness Week i October 17-2 1 in the Rotunda . 
fhe fle ld sp ace problems for Ihe Rugby Club ba~ been cleared up after Task Fo r e took 
up the issue. 
SHO RTHA ND SECRETARV wanC.ed - The Senale needs someone to record tbe 
min ut s of t he meet ings . Three to Ive h urs per week. Yo u need not be on work stud ! 
Parenls' Wee end is in full wing.lfyouw nltowork o n acommittee, ~1 p b theSe nate 
Office. 
Tile next PAC mee.inc i. on Monday, <'ctober 3rd at 5:30 pm in the MAC Conference 
Room 
FRE HM AN SENATE ELECTION DATES • 
Monday, October 3 at 3:30 - Nomination are due - Campaign Begins 
Monct.y, October 3 at 4:00 - A meetln& of all candidates In the Senate Office, 
October 121h and 13th - Election 
The next SeDate mettinc i Wednesday, October Sih at 3:30 In room 386 A&B . 
sponsoring a table which will be set up at the 
"Driving While Intoxicated" Exposition, in 
the Rotunda, and will make available a survey 
to determine whether or not we have student 
support behind this program. If you have been 
involved with a progra m uch as th is in your 
(own or in our high school. we would 
a pp r ciat!' any input you could provide. A ny 
students (hat are interested in helping u]; to 
develop thi!! program fun her, plea I' drop a 
note In Box 35 (include your name and 
address) and attend our nrst organi/ational 
meeting on Wed nesday. October 5th a( 7'00 
pm in the: enate office. We would appreciate 
an.> lime or ideas ou can contribute . 
Thank You 
Erin M. Doheny 
The repair work being done to the over 
seve n hu ndred windows on the unistructu re 
should be completed by this winter a nd a 
settlement has been reached out of court 
determining who will pay the c st of t he 
moisture seal failures. 
The problem was first noticed as early as 
1975 but no action was taken until the 
beginning of 1980. At that time, Professor 
McGarry from the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology was called in to clarify the 
problem and lend credibil ity to any evidence. 
McGa rry is considered to be an expert in the 
field of glass problems and has worked on the 
problems associa ted with the John Hancock 
Tower in Boston. After extensive research 
window pulling, and photographing of th~ 
windows, a huge report was ready to be 
presented as evidence in court . 
The out of court settlement provided that 
Wyatt to head Volunteer 
Admissions program at Bryant 
By Du id Siegal 

or T he Archway Starr 

When vi . iting the Admis i ns Office in t he 
main building a t Bryant. a per.;on will 
encounter a few new rac~ . One of these 
belonglJ t Mrs, Gloria C. Wyatt, the newly 
appointed Coordinator of Volunteer 
Admissiollli Programs at the school. Heading 
a newI) rea led dep rtment, Mr\. Wya tt docs 
not face this difficult job unprepared, 
M r",. Wyatt bring:. 10 her post an extemlve 
backround . A graduate of Rhode Island's 
Roger William College, Mr'. Wyall receillcd 
a baccalaureate in Political Science. Upon 
graduation, she moved on to Antioch 
U Diversity of Oh io and received a Masters of 
£duc tion wilh a concentrution in 
Adm inistratio n and Management. Mrs. 
Wyatt ha held everal job guaranteed to aid 
her in her current ro le. She has worked with 
the United States House of Repre~e[llali es. 
ano has travelled internationally. Also, she 
ha~ worked with educational institute ' before. 
mo I notably Brown University and Wheaton 
oUege. M r: . Wyatt worked in the E onomies 
dep'rtment at Brown. and ha worked in 
Admissions and t he lib rary at Wheaton, a.'i 
well ~ with the Vice Pres id nt of 
Development and Public Relations. For 
many years he h ~ helped at Wheaton, 
holding these varied jobs. Most recently, ~he 
has wo rked with the Houghton M im in 
Publishing Compa ny in Boston. 
The COord inator of Vo lunteer Admissions 
Programs is a new POht at Bryant. TbeJob is 
extremely important, a it ba ically deals with 
attracting and contacting potential new 
students. The po ition entail trying to bring 
together differtent groups (alumni, current 
tudents, fo r example to help in the re rui ting 
process Also, Mrs. Wyatt tries to get cu rretly 
enrolled ·tude Dts involved with th 
a mini~tration in he lp ing find new students . 
Thi is done through tour . wriling to 
prospect ive s tudent. visiting lhe high school 
fro m whi c h they grad u ated, a nd 
corresponding with accepted in-com ing 
tudents. among ot her ac tivities. Mr . Wy It 
work wil h a lu mni in international recruiting 
as well. 
Bryant College be granted an award oC 
$200,000, close to t he total cost of the repairs. 
Th is sum will be co ntributed to the college 
from four sources; t be c o ntrac t o r, 
subcontractor, supplier, a nd the a rchitect. 
There was also a guaranteed reinstatement of 
the insurance on the windows up to the year 
1991. 
The glass supplier and contractor for the 
new add ition are not the sa me a s the original 
that were signed to build the unistructure. 
These new co mpa nies were chosen a ft er 
exhaustive search and it is hoped that 
moisture seal failures will not be a prob lem. 
Brian Britton, Physical Plant Project 
Manager says,"There may be seal failures in 
the future, but it is doubtful." If by chance a 
window should fail and moisture get between 
the two panes,"We also have a large stock of 
windows to fall back on," says Britton. 
Currently, Mrs . Wya tt is working with 
alumni in New York, ew Jersey, and 
Pennsylvania in regard to "College Nights" in 
Iheir respective areas. The department is also 
trying LO build a ~tODg tu.dent ambassador 
program by trying to get students more 
invoilled . 
Mr.; . Wyatt has thus far enjoyed her stay 
with the Br}"ant community. "This i a eC) 
exciting program," she said, "and I'm Looking 
forward to working With a well-establllihed , 
experienced organilation." Th~ mo t 
influential people on per ·pective freshmen, 
he adds, are the tudents of Bryant, as well ru; 
the alumni. Through our word of mouth and 
COnYer at ions with their friend and familv, 
lhe~e people realil.e tbey can find a happ~, 
n: lued bul educational college career at 
Bryant College. 
Mrs. Wyall brings ye(JTS of experienced 
extensive educallOn to bear In the Admissions 
Office. 
- -
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WINTE 

Preregistration is a process by which 
students are afforded the o pportunity to 
reserve seats in available classes for a 
particular session or semester. Students are 
required to make payments by a certain 
deadline or forfeit their reservat ions. 
Registration implies that a student has been 
enrolled in class and made full payments . 
WINTE RSESSION 1984 
Prerelistratlon: 
Oct o.be r 17 - 20. 
October 17 a nd 18 St udents scheduled Lo 
graduate by May 1984_ 
All others on a first -come first-served 
basis. 
Reservation Payment DeadJine: 
Novem ber 30, 1983 (you must pay by this 
da te to confinn nur preregistra t ion.) 
Note: there is no. billing prace s for 
special sessinns. It i the tuden,'s 
responsibility to follow th~ enrollment 
SESSION 

procedure. 
Official Enrollment Procedure 
REGISTRATION 
I. Obtain application form in Registrar's 
Office. 
2. Prese nt completed application and full 
payment to the Bursa r. 
3. Return the Bursar-approved applica tion 
to the Registra r's Office. Verify your 
enrollment before you lea e the office. 
Note: 
Registration . wit h full payment, will 
resume F riday, December 2 . 1983. 
T he la te registra ti n fee for Wintersession 
1984 goes into elIeet nn Ja nuary 3. 1984. 
Courses ith insufficient enrollment are 
su bject to. cancellation on December 27. 1983. 
No. pr r gist ration will be permiued during 
the period Octo.ber 21. 1983 through 
December I. 1983. 
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A Complete Printed Resume in 5 Days I 
C WAY S RVCES 
The Complete 
Resume Service 
HERE ON CAMPUS 
One Page Resume - $19.00 
Copy Monday/ Tuesday Ready Printing - 2.75 
Additional Quality Paper & Envelopes Sold -4 Color Selection 
Orders are taken on any Thursday from .3:00 to 4:.30 in the 
Archway office. Final copy will be ready on the following 
Tuesday. Printing Service hours - .3:00 to 4:00 on Mondays. 
Formerly, Tim Mueller, Coordinator 
The General Typesetting& Resume Service 
Providing Inexpensive Seroices To The Bryant Community 
- --
------ - -- -
---------- - - -
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A bre down of caffeine; 
sources,effects ,uses 
Caffeine is probably the world's most 
popula r drug. In the United States, 75% of a ll 
caffeine consumed is taken in the form of 
coffee. Tea accounts for 15% and the 
remainjng 10% comes from the cola d rinks, 
chocolate products and medicines (diet aid 
p ills, cold preparations, decongestants, and 
pain relievers). 
From beverage to beverage the amount of 
caffeine varies according to type, brand, and 
brew ti me. Drip and brewed coffees contain 
more caffeine than instant. Most teas contain 
less caffeine than coffee, but there are some 
teas which contain more. The longer the lea is 
steeped, the higher its caffeine content will tie. 
Caffeine acts as a stimulant on the central 
nervous sustem, and this is one reason for 
caffei ne's popularity. It is rapidly absorbed 
int o body tissues within five minues after 
ingestion and is most active as a stimulant in 
the fi rst three to four hours. The effect caffeine 
prod uces in people va ries depend ing on body 
siLe, age, history of caffeine use, use of other 
drugs, and ind ivid ua l sensitivity to caffeine. 
For example, the caffeine in one ca n of cola 
may affect a child as much as the caffeine in 
fo ur cups of coffee may affect an adult. A 
no nuser may be more sensitive to caffeine's 
effect than a regfular user. 
Caffeine is known to produce several 
undesirable effects in people who do no t 
no rmally consume caffei ne as well as in 
regula r USers of caffe ine. Regular caffeine 
consumption Ereater than 350 mi lligrams per 
day can produce health problems such as 
chronic headaches, . leep d istu rba nces, rapid 
heart beat, anxiety, sto mach upset, and 
depreSSion . In the past several years, some 
reports ha ve linked caffeine intake to the 
cause of d isease su h a ertain cancers , heart 
d isease, a nd birth defect ' , However, no 
conclusio n have been reached . he fo ll owing 
chart may help you in monitori ng your 
caffeine intake. 
If you decide to eliminate or decrease the 
amount of caffeine in your diet, it is 
recomme nded tha t you do this gradually. 
THE CAFFIENE CoUNT 
Coffeal6 oz. serving) mg. Caffeine 
Brewed 85-200 
Percolated 97-125 
Dripolated 137-1 53 
Instant 60 
Taa (5 min. brew. 6 oz.) 46 
Soft Drinks (per 12 oz, serving) 
Pepsi 38 

Diet Pepsi 36 

Mountain Dew 54 

Pepsi Light 36 

Coke 45 

Diet Coke 30 

Tab 30 

Mello Yello 34 

Dr. Pepper 38 

Royal Crown Cola 36 

Over-the-counter Drugs(per pili) 
Weight control aids 66-200 
Midol 33 
Anacin 33 
No-Doz 100 
Vivarin 200 
Dris an/Sinarest 30 
Coricidin 30 
Sudden interruption of regular use or 

withdra wal of cancinc may produce e\ ere 

heada he ' , irritability. fatigue. slce-piness, and 
 . 
depression . The foll owing can rve as 
•
• 

ca feine-free replacements: 

.. Decafli nated coffee or lea 

• HeTbal tea 

.. Broth 

• Unsweetened fruit juices (d ilute and serve 

over ice if watching caloric ) 

• Vegetable or tomato juice 
• Skim milk 
• Water 
,. Club soda 
, . Tonic or seltzer 
• Gingerale, fruit-flavored soda, root beer 
(T he above informat ion is provided by the 

Massachusetts Nutrition Resource Center.) 

Four comedians stand up 
and strut their stuff 
By John BeDlno 

or the Archway Starr 

All right Bryant College! Tuesday night 
marked the third SPB Coffeehouse for this 
year, and due to a very respectable crowd , tbe 
featured "Comedy Night" wa a SUCCI: s. 
First up was aD improvisational comedy 
duo who called themselves Abra ms and 
Anderson. The people in the audience would 
yell out products and situa tions wben asked, 
and the duo would perform a comedy act 
based on what was suggested to the m. A great 
deal of talent is required for this form of 
comedy and Abrams a nd Anderson certainly 
possessed an abundant amount in order to 
give a very entertaining show. 
J ack Gallagher, a sta nd-up comedian, was 
fa bulous! His ma terial covered such subjects 
as a college freshman's first visit home in 
which the student must learn to edit his or her 
language prior to engaging in discussion wit h 
the ir parents; and be covered the various toys 
and pets tha t we a ll grew up with when we 
were younger. When J a ck was talking about 
pets, he claime.d tha t dogs a re generally st upid 
because they do everything with the least 
am ou nt of class, whereas the cat is defi nitely 
0 0 1 becau e it acts like it always "owns the 
place. " Accord ingly. he cited several hila rious 
reasons to ~ u pport his genc: ral~ation. 
M ike MacDonald also a sta nd- uD 
comedian, was the third act and even though 
he was not as funny as Jack, he certainly knew 
how to make a crowd laugh and he did it 
effectively. H is act conta ined a varie ty o f 
topics such as the joys and pitfalls of sledding, 
the decision process involved in choosing 
cereal when we were kids as compared to now, 
the buddy system's purpose in scu ba diving, 
and an impressive segment on juggling. 
Although Jac k Ga llagher had an edge over 
Mike, Mi ke's overall performance was very 
professional and enterta ining. 
The microphone was finally handed over to 
a musically inclined stand-up comedian 
named Chance Langton. Unfortunately, this 
comedian was shadowed by the previous acts 
because he did no t seem prepared. Chance's 
mater ial was consistantly funny, but there 
were too ma ny pauses ta ken to ponder on 
what to say next and consequently, a majority 
of his act lo o ked u norga nized an d 
unprofessional. Despite Cha nce Langton's 
lack of organizat ion, his talent shone forth in 
his drum routine, humor, and musical 
a bilit ies. 
Overa ll , the fiv e co medians made the 
C offeeh ouse's " Co rned ' Night " a very 
enterta ining and enjoyable evening and 
hopefully. uch an event can be repeated in the 
future . 
INTERVIEW SKILLS 
WORKSHOPS 
Monday, October 3, noon to I :00, room 355 
Tuesday, October 4, }:30 to 4:30, room 244 
Wed nesday October 5. noon to 1:00, room 355 
Thursday, October 6, 3:30 to 4:30, room 244 
Friday, October 7 noon to 1 :00, room 355 
SENIORS: R emember to attend 
the Interviewing Techniques Tapes 
Series. Inquire at Career S ervices. 
0' 
DIN E IN PRIVACY OR DANCE 

TO THE MUSIC IN RHODE 

ISLAND'S NEWEST 

RESTAURANT ANDNIGHT CLU B 

Appearing every Thu rsday "THE MU SIC HOP" 

featuring JR. RAY. 

TOP 40 - FUNK 
~-....~., 

Friday & Saturday (thru Sept. onlyl 
Frid 
"NIGHT LI FE" 
(OLDIES , Neil DI1monJ Rf'vuf') 
Y& Saturday 10ct. 7 to Oat. 291 
"JASMINE" 
(top 40 5/ 
DON'T MISS our STR OH'S PARTY 

Thursday, OaC. 6, far an evening of great 

entertainment and fun . 

Free t-s hirts, hats a nd muah more. 

o r 
Visit our Pub fo r a gam e of pool or te st your skill on our 

video games, chess board or dart boa rd. 

Our Pub offers on "Ole Engli b" atmosphere and serves tJ a 

great little Hi de-A- Way 

Luncheon specials are served daily from I J a.m. with 

sandwiches as low as $1.49. 

Vinacco's Villa is conveniently located at 2050 ~mith 

Street, Centerdale, RI. 232-5210 

Free Parking in rear 

No cover charge 

Hours: Wellkdays and Sat urday 11 a.m. till 
1 8.m. 
Sunday 4 p.m. till 1 a.m. 
Clased TUlisday. 
BRING THIS AD AND GET A 

PIT CH ER OF BEER. FOR $2.00 

'­
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You've Tried The Rest-
I' • 
Rodio family donates DEC micro 

B)' Lynn Rtnock lOCO I poration ~ll thl.! microcomputer IO to the 
Ol lht Arch",a) Stan acadl.!mlc cah:ndar lor Ilexl ,(mt:~ll.! r . It will be 
Bryant l ollege I~ the proud \\ nrtr fa ne\\ used In Incult~ lor rc earch and al~o by 
profl:~slonal class Digital microcomputer tuden~ for ~pccial prOJeCb-onc bO:lOg thc 
d~lnatt:d 10 memory t Orlando Radio b~ hi~ dCH:lopmc:nl of ~oft\\are for the !:ompul 'r. 
famll> Mf Rodio~ a Pro idence allomc\ . dlcd 10 
The computer is a great aS~el to the liege. 19ti_. Ho: \loa a graduate of bUlh Brown and 
I! c hance~ liu: pre. ently u ed computer Suffolk. Uni\crsilles and was admltlc::d 10 thc 
'y~tem a nd abo gJ\oC::s >Iudent~ the allcrnall\c Rhode Island B;Jr In 1961 In 1972. ill' \\a ' in 
01 u>lng Ihi' computcr in\tend 01 \\-ur\o ng pri\8tl' practice before the Supreme Coun 
only \\-lIh the I BM models. Both the I BM and Mr. Rodi "a ~no\\ n 10 valul! the ~ucce,~ of 
the new microcomputer ca.n be compared to young peop le. I-Ic wa. a re Id ent 01 l'ionh 
fin d simi lart lleS a nd difference ' in their Providenet: lor 32 year~. Mr Rodio'~ 
methods of pro bh.:m-~o l v i ng. In effect, the daughter, Mary, i .. oft en secn n the Brya nt 
add itio n aUows students Ihe oppo rt unity to ca mp u hel ping eniors a nd g rad uale~ 
gain ex pericncc b}' utilizI ng the d ifferent thro ugh Fina ncial PI nntog. She i emp loyed 
models. by Fidelity Umon Life. Inc . as their co llege 
P rese nth . plan~ are being adc f r the graduate re pres m a ti . 
R.A.'s s bjed to rigorous training 
It ' ug 27. 1983· the la t fu ll week nd at plant. ho usekeeping. A A. security and he 
home fo r Bf 'ant's undergraduate community. Center for Stud t Development. hese people 
a ll ex pt for 38 student who are on various gave thei r ex pe rtise to the RA staff so they 
ew England highway:-motoring to a rd could be train d better. 
Tupper campus. Th 5e 38 men a nd women A typical d y bega n a t 8:00 am and lasted 
are abo ut to start a week-long training until late afternoon. In their "spare" time the 
ses-sion . Lea rning abO UI college policies, RA 's were also required to inspect all the 
residence hall poliCies. counseling proced ures dorm rooms . I n order to let residents know if 
a nd pr gra mming the 38 p pIe will becom tbere are any problems with their rooms. As 
your Re ident Assistants. they lea rned of the different a pect of the 
Thi year' ~A l>taff has been tra ined to be college . They a lso learned a bout the 
the best possible R A. They have experienced administra tive ta ks, such as workord er . a nd 
and learned a much as they an about in ident reports , tha t joins the different 
re idence hall life in order to make dormito ry college a pecl' together. 

living more enjoyable and easy fo r the So while you were h me that last we~ k , 

resid nt. 
 sunnmg, shoppi ng.and enjoying the last few 
The week was planned by a group of days of summer, think about the training your 
returning RA's and Bernard Blumenth 1- RA went though. Is remember; If )1011 ever 
Assis tant Direc to r of Re idence Life. h ve questions or pr blems abo ut on campus 
Together they planned meetings with lbe li fe-A k your R A, their doors arc open and 
office of Residence Life , Student Affairs look forward to working fo r you. 
per. nell. College Adm inistration. ph 'ica l 
ip and save - - - - - - - - ­
.eii . r . .o R.Od,.·O•..iiiht.r.fi.a.th r,. o .land . . . ---------------------- - - - - - - -
Attent on Contributors : 
PI ZAPALAC 
RESTAURANT ARC WAY Deadlines 
Articles: 	 3:30 Wednesda~ 
Or8nIzattonal News: Noon Tuesday 
Greek News: 	 Noon Tuesda~ 
Hours: Sunday 1 P.M. to Midnight 
Monday thru Thursday 11A.M. to Midnight Ads: 	 Midniaht Monda~ I 
Friday & Saturday 11 A.M. to 1A.M. I 
Personals: Noon Tuesda~ 	 I 
I 
90 Pleasantview Av . Smithfield, R.I. 
TEL: 231-1010 Letters To The Editor: 3:30 Wednesda~ I 
I13 Kinds of pizz a Announcements: Noon Tuesda~ 	 I20 Different grinders 
IItali an inners 
IBeer and Wine ALL DEADLINES WILL BE E~FORCED I 
Next to Mac's Liquor Mart I 
..___EiEiiiiiiliii_iiiiiiil!iii!ill!!iiIi!iiiiil!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ii!i!!!_____________ •• - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - .... - - .- ­
President 0 'Hara and Neal Koski accept a computer donated by Mary Rodio in memory 0/ 
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The Inquiring 

Phot grapher 

This Week's Question : Steven Cohen, Larry Theroux, Pat McGuirl, 

"If you could name your Craie Sonsire, Bill Dean: Terminal Madness 

suite , what wou ld it 

be?" 

Georle Hagan, Tim Barton, Vauahan 
Marecki, David Beirne, Wally Cichon, DalTyl 
Buchanan: Probation 
Monlque Roy, Celina Santos, Pany Cicchino, 

Laura Nesteriah, JUI Swasey, Uz Dauperty: Photos by Celina Santos 

..Real Women" 

Pete Rotondo, John Hooley, Evan Koppel, and Debbie Levy

Gary Tudlno: Heaven Can Wait 

S5.00/hr. 
. . is w hat a tra ined phototypesetter operator can make. Minimum Expenenced 
operators can make much more . And the typesett ing and professional 
newspaper industry has a great demand for typesetters. Many places require 
part-time typesetters, and this is an excellen t way for a busy college student to 
make extra money. 
But you need to be trained And you need to be good, and.accurate. You can be 
trained right here at The Archway office, on our Comp/Set 500, a widely-used 
machine In the Industry Once trained on our machin • a typesetter can easi ly 
adapt to other makes of typesetlin machines, but the baSIC training and 
expenence is very Important. 
Please. StOP by anytime. Ask any of the production or typeset llng staff 
members 10 show you the greatest thing since the food processor. our 
Comp/ Set. It 's Just like your old clunker typewriter, but no need for Ko -rec-type 
If you have that temble fear of computer term inals, don' t worry, we'll let you play 
Pac-man for a while . Then only an hour or twO a week IS all we a k, workmg on 
the news sports, and features of an average Archway edition . Speed IS no 
matter, as long as you are acurral. 
The Archway... 
think of it as your key to success 
THE 
A CHWAY 
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\ W JM F offers 120 hours of 

. commercial free music with all the 

Aztec Camera: No Injun music 

By Dino Riccitelli 

WJMF Ast, Music Director 

When Elvis Costello announced that Aztec 
Camera would be his backup band on his 
recent American tour, many people thought 
that they would appear on stage and do a n 
indian war dance, based on the name. W ith 
the rekase of "High Land, Hard Rai n," it is 
very easy to see why they were chosen to back 
up Elvis. Led by a 19 year old lead vocalist and 
'guitarist Roddy Frame, Aztec Came ra has put 
out an album with a clean, refreshing so und, 
minus the screaming guitarsand techno-rock 
synthesizers tha t domi nate music tod ay. 
T here are no gimmicks or flashy trend on this 
album. It is a no nonsense, well-done al bu m of 
enjoyable music. 
NEW MUSIC REPO R T 
Welcome back to U P BEAT. This is the new 
music report that will help you keep in touch 
with the music scene. This week's article 
includes the W J M F top ten, Alb um Reviews 
on some of toda y's top boards, concert 
happenings a nd the weekly trivia question. 
T h is wee k's trivia ques tion is : 
Men Without Hats come from what 
country'} 
If you know the answer yo u can in a n 
album or a pos ter, by just writing you box 
num be r, phone , name and sending iltO: 
Trivia 
Box 2575 
by Wednesday of next week. If you th ink 
you have a good question o r com men t, write 
to: 
Com men t 
Box 2575 
·Answer to last week's question: A Flock of 
Seagulls come from in teresting backgrou nd s. 
Mike Score and Frank Maudsley were 
hairdressers. Paul Reynolds was a mechanic. 
Ali Score was a part-time teacher. 
T he song that has captured the most 
attention is the single "Oblivious." This has 
become one of the favor ite songs oLthe year 
for many listeners. It is hard to point a finger 
on exactly why because there is nothing 
spectacular that stands out on this record. 
This is just a catchy little tune that you never 
get tired of hearing . 
The rest of the album, for the most part, 
fo llows in the same style. Each song sta nds out 
on its own, however , taking awa y the 
repetitiveness that ha s plag ued many bands. 
Other song s to check out on the album are 
"The Boy Wonders," ",pillar to Post," a nd 
" L ost Outside the Tunnel." 
Elvis C ostello has ca lled this his favorite 
alb um of the year. and it's obvious that the 
man kn ows what he is tal ki ng a bout. 
Artist Son& 
I. Big Coun try In a Big Country 
2. Aztec Camera Oblivious 
3. Peter chilli ng Major T om 
4. Elvis Coste II W rite the Book 
5. T a lki ng Head s Bur ning D o wn .. 
6. The Alarm T he Stand 
7. Eurythmics Lo ve is a Stranger 
8. JoBoxers Just Got Lucky 
9. New Order Age of C onsent 
10. Graham Parker Just Like a Man 
Arliit Place Date 
T odd Hobin I T o nigh t 
Howard De voto 2 Ton igh t 
Crossfire 1 Oc t. I 
Talking Heads 3 Oct. 4 
Bongos 2 Oct. 9 
R.E.M. 2 Oct. 13 
Rockats 2 Oct. 14 
Nils Lofgren 4 Qct. 15 
Jackson Browne 3 Oct. 16 (pOSi tion) 
Places; 
1- Bryant College MAC 

2- Li ving Room , 273 Promenad e St., 

Providence 
3- Providence Civic Center 
4- Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel 
-. 
Sanders Associate 

Company Reception 

Wednesday-..()ctober 5, 1983 
acuity Dining Room 

3:30 · 5 :00 

~ ~lll' 1V 
For students interested in 

•the Financial ana elfte 
Tra-nlnl Progr 
specials, too 

By Steven Rivers 
WJMF Promotions Director 
WJMF (89 FM on your radio dia l) can 
wake you up and also PUI you to bed at night. 
Our broadcast hours are from 7 A M to I A M 
Monday through F rida y, and from 10 AM to 
I A M on the weekends. Our expanded hours 
give us a chance to p resent a wider varidy 'of 
special programming. 
Weekday mormngs start off at 7 AM with 
The Morning Show, which I host three days a 
week. The music pla yed consi ts of fa miliar 
music of the pa~ t , urrent po pular hits , a nd 
new music fro m a rti sts who are not heard very 
often on mainstrea m r.ldlO stat ions. In 
addition, the morning show lets you catch up 
o n news and brings you school cancellations. 
The average b roadca s t da y h s six disk 
jockeys playi ng th ree hour shows once a wee k. 
Every show featu res di fferent s tyles of m usic, 
from mainstream pop to the prog ressive 
sounds of the future. P rogressive music may 
incl ude brand new a rtists who need colle.ge 
rad i stations as a testing g round to ga in a 
long term record contract or a cut from a 
current hit album tha t you might not hear 
otherwise. 
O n Fridays a nd Sa turdays you will hear a 
more rock orien ted format. S teve Solo m on 
prepa res you with his Weekend Warm up o n 
Fridays between I a nd 4 P M. unateric 
features a six- pack of a popular recording 
artist between 4 and 7 PM. Pas t artists 
featured have included Led Zeppelin, Genesis. 
and Billy~ Idol. Dino takes you th rough 
Friday n igh ts with his a ll request show. Yo u 
name it, he will play it! 
On Tue days from 7 to [0 PM, Ke ith 
Schneider takes you "into the living room" 
with vari'ous live and recorded interviews that 
he will present on a weekly basis. Fu tu re 
interviews will include Adrian Belew, Nick 
Lowe, and Greg Kihn. 
On Wednesdays between I and 4 PM teve 
Medin hosts the WJMF Top 10 Albu m 
Countdown. This represents the mos t 
requested and most played album track of 
the previous week. 
Other programming will include the return 
of the BBC College Concert Hour, to be 
broad cast on Sundays between 4 and 7 P M . 
For you late n igh t insom niacs, Ji m and Debbi 
wi ll present a classic bedtime story every 
T hursday n ight at 12:30 AM. 
Various concerts are also p la nned for t hiS 
semester. If you have an idea for a futu re 
contest, or would like a special fea ture to 
appear on the station, please send you r 
comments to 
WJMF Morn ing Show 
Box 36 
Brya nt Collcge 
Smithfield . RI 029 17 
or call ou r request line a t 231-8989. 
Rock 'til you drop with Hobin tonight 

By Keith Schneider 
WJMF Music Director 
The T odd Hobin Ba nd has been very 
popular in the upstate Ne .... York area for a 
couple of yea rs. They opened up in arenas for 
top bands like Ha ll and O ates a nd the 
Marsha ll T uck.e r Band . The name of the 
a lb um is Keepin' the Drea min' Alive and as 
rar as I'm concerned . the title cut is the lOp 
track on the a lbu m. T his is t he th ird a lbum by 
the band o n Aries Records and it has already 
broken onto WJMF charts. The ut tha t has 
been gettin g a lot of a irplay is "Let it Roll , " a 
very popula r dance tune which is al m o t 
rockabilly. Todd is very optimistic about thi s 
album beca use the title tra k is being used by 
the Specia l Olympics in Upstate New York as 
a the me song. It is a lso being used by many 
NCAA teams as an incentive . ong du ring the 
impo na nt games. Todd Hobin wi ll be 
appearing at Bryant College MAC tonight , 
and I ask.ed him wha t to expect at the show 
tonight. He said, "we're going to rock 'til you 
d rop ." 
Last year, the Cni ted Way upptlrted 
severa l programs that helped car~ for 
senior citizens in their own homes. 0 
they wouldn 't have to be put in 
II1otitutions. 
Something else also happened last 
vear. 
~ The gOt'crn me.n/ cill back ouer $3.2 
millioTl illas:;istance it had bef'rl g!['illg 
Olir ageTlCles. 
Because of this, our home care pro­
grams for senior citizens have been cut 
back dtast lca llv . 
And next year. it could get worse. 
Unless you help, 
So please, give generously to the 
United Way. 
It eould keep an older person living 
happily at home. 
nd wouldn 't that be worth iCe' 
THE UNmD WAY. 
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FREE ~ A.li nME UNDffiGnADUATE 
SlUDENT5 Of BRYANT COllEGE. 
IMPULSE DANCE 
SlNlIt<v. OCTOIIER 2. 7-.30 PM 
N IRVAN! COlJ.EGI: 
1If. 7. SMIHABD. RJ. 
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Welcome Backl! 
Two for one Freedom Cuts 
with this ad. 
A Unique Hair Experience 

in a Comfortable 

Personal Atmosphere ... 

for Men & Women 

10 minutes from Bryant273-7129 
1257 Hartford Ave. 
Johnston. HI Ht,6 
G eeoville Pizza. 
Restaur ot 
Available 7 days a week with service to student dorms 

On the hour beginning at 5 pm every hour until 1 am 

All items on menu available 

SPECIAL BRYANT COLLEGE DELIVERY SERVICE 

Buy 3 Pizzas Get 1 Free! 
Complete Dinners: 
Half Fresh Fried Chicken Shrimp Scampi Baked Lobster Pie 
Center Cut Pork Chops Seafood Platter Greek Style Shis-Ka-Bob 
Lamb Shis-Ka-Bob Lasagnct Country Style Ribs 
Veal Scaloppine Stuffed Shells Fried Scallops 
Open Steak Sandwich Eggplant Parmigiana 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DECEMBER GRADS _______ 
If you are plannina to grad uate in 
December, 1983, please check the list posted 
outside of the Registrar 's Office to verify that 
your name is orrectly listed . 
CAMPUS MINISTRY _______ 
Sunday LiturlY Schedule Chanaell ­
October 9 (Columbus Day Weekend) 12 
noon Liturgy only; NO 9 p.m. that day. 
October 15-19 (Parents' Weekend) 
Satu rday, 5 p.m., Rotunda; Sunday, 12 noon, 
Rotunda ; NO 9 p.m. that Sunday . 
BOX OFFICE _________ 
New Box Office Hours: 
12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m. in Rotunda 
4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. in front of A RA 
Tickets on sale are: 
Any oraanlzatlon that wlshell to sell tickets 
at t he Box Omce, contact office of student 
activities, 
Students must have a Bryant Colleae 
Identification in order to aaln admission to 
Wine & Cheese. People who turned 20 over 
the summer must have their ID's retaken at 
the Student Activltiell Office. 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
14789 to choose fr om - all Subject!'>' 

Rush $2 tor The cu rrent. J06' page c ilta­

log. Cuslom rese rcn IheSls aSSls 

tance atso val lab1e 

Hp,,,,, rch. 1 , 32 2 Id aho Ave.. ,, 206WA 

los Ang e les. CA 90025 12' 31 4 77 82;>6 

Impulse 
Folksy jazz 
By Robin DeMattia 
Of The Archway Starr 
If you loved the movie Flashdance then you 
are sure to enjoy this Sunday's performance 
by Impulse, a professional jazz dance 
company. 
Impulse combines traditio na l and folk 
music with mime and theater to portray a 
show that brings a story to the da nce. Some of 
the groups selections come from Earth, Wind 
and Fire, Aretha Franklin, Duke Ellington, 
and Stephanie Mills_ 
The company ha s performed recently at 
Wellesley College , Connecticut College, 
Wheelock College, and Tufts University. 
Adrienne Hawkins is the Artistic Director 
of Impulse. Before she assumed this position 
she was a full-time faculty member at Boston 
University . She has performed throughout the 
U.S . and Europe in addition to having taught 
jazz, improvisation, and modern dance . It is 
Hawkins style of movement that has become 
the trademark of Impulse. In the 198 1 Boston 
Globe Reader's Survey, Impulse was voted 
the third most popular dance comany in New 
England . 
Tickets for Sunday 's performance are 
available at the box office or a t th.e door. 
Admission is free to full-time Bryant students. 
\d mission for Bryant Faculty and Staff is 
00 and General Admission is $5 .00. The 
l OW will begin at 7:30 pm. 
460 Putnam Pike ­Call 949-4363 Rt 44 
Greenville R.I. 
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WALT 
DIS EV 
WORLD 
A re presentative will be on campus for an 
INFORMATIO NAL SESSION on the 
MAGIC KINGDO M COLLECE PROCRAM 
Tuesday October 11 
at 9:00 A.M. in Rooms 386 A & B 
* Eligi ble students will be interviewed for the 
program fo llowi ng the informational session, 
* Interviewing will be for the Spring 1984 Program. 
*Only students eligible for internship credit can 
sign up for interviews.
*All Management, Marketing and HIM majors 
who are presently 2nd semester sophomores 
through 2nd semester juniors and who have a 
3.0 cum may sign up for interviews. 
For further information on internship credit, see your department chairperson. 
Carillenry 
8-11 in the Pub 
Free Admission 
Refreshments 
Sponsored .by SPB 
Slam dancing in the parking lot 

I did it. I cheated the parking lot, although 
it really isn 't the lot, it's the ~ople: real 
sickos, Bryant College students . Driving their 
Chevys as if they're bumper cars, they don't 
care if you get a parking space, as long as they 
got a better one . During my first week and a 
half. I've seen many different ki nds of driving 
maneuvers and here are some of them . 
First, there is the Bryant" un nel", always a 
barrel of laughs, which involves three cars . In 
the first oa r, the driver sees a stop sign and 
interpret s it as, "speed up if no one is coming," 
which he does, a nd see ing me dri ve up, he 
slams o n his brakes. The no e f his car is now 
extended ha lfway into my lane . and at this 
time, coming towards me in the othe r lane , is 
the se nd car. The driver oj the seco rld car 
has a lo ud ·te reo, a loud mouth, a nd is 
basica lly igno rant . He quickl realizes that I 
do nOI have enough room to get through , but 
decides not to let it bother him. At which time 
I pump on the brakes, pray to od, let loose 
with the horn , and sc ream m} lu ngs out, all a t 
once . Un bel ievably, my car ·tops, and in a 
burst of anger, I agai n let loose with the horn. 
By this time, the whole college is wondering 
who the noisy je rk is, and some crudely 
suggest what I can do with my horn. 
Instinctively, I sink down in my seat and 
continue the search for a park ing space . 
Another manuever taken d irectly from the 
parking lot is the Bryant "Fake ". This involves 
being behi nd a car in Which the driver (who 
looks like he has the brain power of lard) 
indicates with his blinker that he's going right. 
Students must have a Bryant College 
Student ID in order to gain admission to Wine 
and Cheese. People who turned 20 over the 
summer must have their IDs retaken a t t he 
Student Activities Office. 
Stageband 
Where wa ever ·one last T ·da y a t 7:00 
pm?? U you wert in the a uditorium. you had 
the pleasure of attending the fir ' t meeting of 
the 1983-84 Stage Band . If you wer 
somewhere ebe, and would like to be pan 01 
this grea t group, you can come Tu.:sday, 
October 4th al 7:00 pm to the auditorium for 
ou r first official rehearsal. Please bring your 
instrument~, be prompt, and remember- WE 
WELCOME ALL!! 
Hillel 
We hope you have had a good week in thi~, 
our fou rth week . st week, our Pizza. ervice 
was an enjoyable event, and we hope all who 
allende cnjoyed it just as much. AI 0, our 
Irip to Quincy Market was quite an event . 
Don't forget, this Sunda y, we a resp(lOsoringa 
brunch in the faculty din ing room alll:oo am 
We hope to see you ther . 
SAM 
SAM's first meeting went grea t! We·a a 
lot of new and old faces. Our next meeting ill 
be Tuesday, October 4, at 3:30 pm in ,room 
245. At this meeting we wi ll be forming 
committees for various d Ulies. We ha e a 
Blood Drive planned for December 6th . Any 
-' new members contact Lisa, Box 1768 , 232­
4826 or come to the next meeting. LET'S ALL 
GET INVOLVED!! See you at the meeting 
on Tuesday!! 
CIA 
HI COMMUTERS: 
For those of you who are interested in 
coming to our C.l.A, meetings, they are held 
on Wednesdays in room 245 at 3: 15 pm. We 
are sponsoring a hayride for commuters on 
Sunday, October 2 at 6:00 pm. All money is 
due this Wednesday. We would also like to 
wish our intramural football and volleyball 
teams luck. If anyone would like to get 
involved with one of our teams for 
intramurals or Tupperbowl, give us a call on 
ext.515. Hope to see some new faces soon. 
So the driver behind him (myselO, seeing the 
blinker indicating right, attempts to pass on 
the left, only to be cut oCf a s the clod in front 
also goes left. Now I have a theory that this 
need to "fake right , go left" routine is due to 
the absence of a football team at Bryant. This 
may explain why I find that most practitioners 
of the Bryant "Fake" are six feet five and 
weigh 260 pounds. Because of that, when the 
driver gi ves me. a dirty look , I us ually 
apol ogi l e for my hasty act ions, a nd o nce I 
even uffered to wash the 0 fender'~ ca r. 
I a lso not i e that the college ' tudellt doesn't 
understand, the logic of one car for each space , 
Firs t, he spots me trying to pull into a pa e, 
then, d ri ing his Datsun like a ta nk , he gra zes 
my car as he take ~ over th spa e. Sin t he is 
usuall. anot her fru st ra ted foo tba ll pla yer, I 
end up than king him fur the s ratch. a nd dr ive 
(In. 
The drivers in the "Lot" a ll have the ~ame 
conto rted look of ha t!! o n their faces, a nd their 
mood grows uglier as they circle aga in and 
again , like sha rks wa iting for a fish 10 feed on. 
I'm that fish. Some start drooling when Ihey 
sense· freshman commuter, and they poun e 
on me wilh all k ind~ of abuse . After five 
minutes of near misses, d irty 10 ks, and 
apologies, I meekly leave t he " Lot" and park 
fourteen miles dow n the road. But now, I 
know the secret , I know how 10 get in and out 
a live: you must become one of them. So, if 
you venture into the "Lot", look out for the 
blue and white Cama ro, because I'm one of 
the meanest. 
SPB FILM
••
• 
SERI 

Monday~ Oct. 3 
"FORT 

•
•
•
• 
APACHE, 

THE 

BRONX" 

 (Unedited Version!) 
• Paul Newman is Murphy, 
• a tough, loner cop 
: searching for dignity in a 
• j ungle inhab ited by 
• p imps, j unkies, killers 
• and corrupt cops, 
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 
• Captain Connally (Asner) 
• a hard-line £tby the 
•
• 
• book" precinct 
• commander. provokes a 
•• 
• neighborhood riot, 
• .during which Murphy 
•• 
• witnesses a fellow 
• officer brutally murder 
• an innocent boy, Torn 
• between honor and 
• violence, Murphy must 
• come to terms with 
• himself, and find 
•••
•
••
•
•• humanity in the 
• toughest precinct in the 
• world, 
•
•••
• 7:.00 and 9:15 : 
: 50¢ Auditorium : 
•• 
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Presents 

9pm -1 am $2 Bryant 

In the MAC $3 Guests 

Beer and soda served 
TOO 
OBN 
ARIES Recording Artist 

Keepin' the Dream Alive 

-----------~-- - ­
K.appa Della Kappa volleyba ll has been 
o ing great. Ou r team are off t a good start. 
Let's keep up the good wo rk. 
The KDK-TEP Social Hour last week wa 
fu n. It's been awhile since we spent some time 
wi th the brothers of TEP, and the time was 
well worth it. Hope you all had fun. (We'd 
like to thank all pe rsons who purchased rame 
tickets from the sisters.) 
The KDK-TE Ha waiian Pa rty on Satu rday 
was wild . Thanks to all those in attendance, it 
almost turned into an all-night a ffa ir for some 
of us .1t certainly was a late nigh t for all the 
brothers and sisters involved . 
Congratulations are in order to the winners 
a nd runners up of F reshman Queen weekend. 
Good job guys. 
That's all the news for now. Unt il next time . 
Happy Sailing!' 
~'gmll ~otll )(, 
The sisters of SI X want to thank a ll 
panicipants in the 1983 Freshman Queen 
weekend . Congratulations to Phi Ep 's 
candidate Linda for pia ing 1st! We all 
recuperated for a f w days and then celebrated 
ou r senior year with our I t allottmcn t OIght 
of the semester at Wine &. Cheese ... Pa rt y!!! 
The Sigma se t-ups are doing great in 
volleyball so rar with a 3-0 record. Let's get on 
the ba ll Spikers - o ur reco rd is 0­ . But the re's 
sti ll hope - we ha e a great team. 
This week is ou r an nual End of the S ummer 
Happy H u r. It wi ll be held from 7:00 - 9:00 in 
Townhouse B- 1. All Freshmen and 
Independent girls a re welcome. Also, an up 
and coming event is ou r a nnual Roller 
S ating Night! 
On a more social level the sisters would li ke 
to welcome Caro l-Ann to the floor . row in 
the light, Ca rol-Ann' 0 yea h - Lambda ... 
he re's y urhead!!? 
The brot hers f Phi P 'i lo n Pi would like to 
congra tu la te our cand idate Lind Eirich, on 
becoming the 1983 rreshma n Queen &. Dave 
Over 8 ,000 men and women, 
bo th adults a nd st uden ts, w ill take 
pa r t in a uniq ue pr ra m called 
"Outward Bound" t h is yea r. 
D signed so that participa n ts will 
meet challenging experiences in 
wilderness settings, Ou w a rd 
Bound cou r se s t k e p lace 
yea rroun in sixteen s ta tes . While 
many come to Outward Bou n d 
s eking a taste of high adventure-­
and they 'll probably ge t it- om 5t 
will leave with a new u nderstanding 
of themselves after isc veri n 
they are capable of doing things 
they might previously have 
thought " impossible ." Outward 
Bound believes many lImits are self­
imposed. 
M ountain backpacking , canoeing, 
kiing an snowsh eing, sailing, 
kayaking, cycli ng, rafting, a nd ~ven 
d gsledd' ng f rID the c;ore of the 
O utwaTd Bo u nd expe r ienc e, 
dep n ding o n the en ironment in 
which t e cou rse takes place. 
Pre i u s o ut d o r s kills a r e 
unnec essa ry , as is s pe c ia l 
e u ipment o th er than p r sonal 
clothing and boots. Each s mall 
gr up of s t udents has one r more 
expert instructors and speCialis ts 
w ho he l them develop utdo r and 
in terpersonal skills. u1mjna ti ng in 
a "final expeditio n ," with mmimal 
instruct r supervision, relyi l]g on 
what t hey ha e learned dur ing the 
course . Acade mi credit is of ten 
ava ila ble, as is fi nancial aid base n 
need. In add ition, several utward 
Bou nd sch ools offer no-in t eres t 
t ui tion loan plans, some fo r up to 
three years. 
Outward Bou nd courses re 
o ffered year- roun d a nd last from 4 
to 30 d ays. For info rmation, w rite 
Outwa rd Bound USA, 384 Field 
Point Road, Greenwich, CT 06 30, 
or call toll free 800-243-8520 
(except in C onnecticut ). 
. ..1.. . ,"' I ':' 1 _ . I . ,. . t 
.' 
Gamgor! he r escon . Great job Linda. we 
knew we could do it! 
The Ph i Ep A team i trying to get going but 
due 10 injuries we a re having tro uble getti ng 
started. Our B team 10 ks to be even stronger 
than past performa nces. With a little practice 
we are confident well wm our share of 
contests . Our Blue & Go ld B team is getting 
better everyday and hopes to be victorious 
behind brother Pon h. 
The ap pearance of cott Zukerman, Rod 
Simmons, Bruce B nin , Jess Aptowitz a nd 
Steve Markos made our weekend most 
interesting and full of old and new 
experiences. We enjoyed the return of our 
Alumni and hope to see many more in the near 
future . 
We are look ing forward to a ~ocia l 
gathering this week with A P K and SIB. It 
proves to be a grea t time. fo r all who atte nd ' 
Have a great weekend! 
The Upperdeck and Ifth floor forever. 
The brother~ of Phi Sig will soon be Big 
Brothers to fatherlt:ss boys in Rhode Island. 
We should be okay as long as we keep them 
away from the floor . 
Elsewhere in the news , John the Lush made 
a big spla sh in high fashion with his designer 
willow leaves--nice Freshman Queen Ba loney . 
Birthday bro McNulty also took a swim this 
week. His present was a lifetime supply of 
sheets and a sump pump. 
In foot ball , the Kamikazes re now 3-0 after 
defeat ing EP in a close game 7-0. They a re 
yet t surrend r a point thanks to a very trim, 
quic k line . The A-team IS a ls o undeleated at 3­
O. 
All of the brot he rs w uld like to thank 
everyone for making our thirt eent h annua l 
Freshman Queen W ekend a tremendous 
success. Thursday nigh t j udging as a blast, 
chiefly d ue to our Master 01 Cerem nies, Mr. 
Patrick Ke ley. e brothers o f K cannor 
tha n Mr. Ke ley enough for the fa Or he did 
us We would also like to extend our most 
~incerc th nks to both the J-rc~hman Queen 
ca n did a tes and their sponsoring 
organ i/3 tionl>. Thi }ear' Fre~hman Queen is 
Linda Elrick , who was ~ponso red by Phi Ep. 
The first runner up "as Ellen o navan 
sponsored by the Si b b ie~. And the second 
runne r up was Michelle Ja rret sponsored by 
BS F riday nigh t the semi·f rmal in tht: 
din ing ha ll as a l a an aweso me event. 
C rystal Pyr mid had the dini ng ha ll rocking 
up a storm. Congratulations Will ie on a jo b 
well done . 
We would hke to e lend an in\ italton OUIIO 
t:\eryone that I~ in tc!r ted in coming to our 
ocla l Hour, Tonight from 7 - 10. There will 
be mUSIC, danCIng, and ·oclali/ing. Hope to 
see you ther . We re in Dorm 6, 220 ' . 
On the sports scene KE-A won our· first 
game this year with a decisive 20-0 victory 
over Phi Ep once again. Superb perfomances ' 
\ Brian Furtak, John Leonard, and Jay 
Friedman. Ou r offensive and defensive lines 
also p I aye d an excellent game . 
We had a great weekend wi th our brothers 
of Ka ppa Tau and some 0 our per pectives, 
Debbl a n Marci. The fe tivities were spent 
on the a pe wit h some of our alumni and thei r 
husbands from KT. 
Alp'ha Phi Kappa wou lcl like t o 
congratulate Bob Roscoe on becoming a 
social pledge of Kappa Tau . Keep up the 
tradition f Blue and Gold. 
The T KE-B football team, the Rolling 
Stoned , is off to an awesome start, by winning 
their first two games . Their most recent 
victory over a heavily favored Load ing Zone, 
14-10, scoring a la st second to u hdown on a 
superb pass by Bill Enko to Jay Phela n . This 
team appears to be the team to beat in the B­
division. 
Well our volleyball teams, Apple Pie Kids 
a nd Blue Gold aren't doing too well, but we 
are having fun. Let's keep up that spirit anc! 
win the next ones . Thanks to our coach , Tom 
Moyer, for coming oul. 
Th i Friday we are ha ving a social hour 
with Ph i Epsilon Pi and igma Iota B~ t .l on 
the top Iloor of Dorm 2. All fre hmen and 
independents are welcome . 
The Newly Formed nce aga in that Sibbie ~p i ri t has broken through! We'd like to say Congratulations to 
Elle n Donavan for wi nnmg First Runner up 
at the Freshman Que n j udging !! We also 
would like to extend a special tha nk you to he r 
escort, Greg M Nealy of Tau Epsilon 
fraternit . G reat job uys! 
The s is te r~ of SIB invi te all freshmen and 
independent girls to a social hou r on Sept. 
30th at 3:30 with the sisters f Alpha Phi 
Kappa and the brothers of Phi psi Ion Pi at 
the t p of Dorm 2. 
BRYANT COLLEGE 
DEBATING SOCIETY 
WILL HAVE 
AN 
ORGANIZATIONAL 
Dear Blondie, I smell smoke, I think it's 
Lully, and unny p lease ge t Fleance out of the 
fridge ! 
T he sisters of igma La mbda I neta would 
li ke: to tha nk ur candidate Suz~ O 'Donnell 
and her escort ave Pashayan for the te rrific 
job they d id in the F reshman Queen contest. 
Our v Ileyball t am "Sweet lillie Thi ngs" 
coached by R ich ie A bbert a nd Dave 
Pa~h ya n has a 4-0 record . Keep up the good 
work irl! You a re domg g rca t !! ! 
MEETING 
~,
11m 1 uesday, October 4 
Whm' Ruo m 253. 
lim,; 3 30 p. m. 
•... ... ~......... 
Ou tward Bound s a shot 0 
high adventt re in the wlldernes 
And a lot more . 
ll's trip lhat'll show you what 
you 'rt' made 0 
You ca seover you an do 
almost anythin you want-Lfyou 
l _'. 
Our -week xp r le ce in self­
confidence _ure Is 't easy. But it 
migh tj uSll Lyou Lherestof your
life , 
Your first challenge: send for 
full information. 
N me 
Ir"'!."t 
Ci ty State Zip 
chool 
Pho ne 
:he("k the ('our P:' tha t I lert" t yuu. 
Canoe l iY. 
Wh ltl' wa tt' r 
mI t iOR; 
De en ped ltlonb.._ 
\V1ic1 rn ." 
ac paC'ktnp- , 
Sailin Mountainerring 
Outward Bound, Dept. eG, 
384 Field Point Rd. 
Greenwich, CT 06830 
pho toll free (800) 243-852C 
No experience necessary. 
Outward Bound a d m it!. ' tudents a/any 
sex, race. color a nd natIonal or erhntc 
ortgtn. Ware no npro i orga n tzollon. 
Scholarshtps aoallable. 
,.p.flD 60 
; , (,,'1. 
~~;, Outward Bouncf 
-./ ,The course that ne"V'eT ends 
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Women IMe X~country both take 

second in St. Anselm Invitational 

By Kevin Faulkner 

Of The Archway Stair 

11'1 only their second meet, in what has the 
looks of being very slJccessful fall, the 
Bryant College Mens Cross Count ry tea m had 
a strong showing in the 2nd Annual St. 
Anselm Invita tiona l with a second place 
fini h. 
Brya nt bowed to SI. Michaels College of 
Winoski, VI. by the score of 61-63. Bryant 's 
Art We lc h was once again coach Fred 
Reinhard t's ace in the hole as he finished 
seco nd overall. Welch was edged by SI. 
Michae ls W. McBride for race honors. The 
race. covered eight kilometers. 
Other Bryant fmishers included Hank 
Sa razin (6th overall), Mike Perrotta (9th 
overall), Jim Roche (20th place), Barry Gross, 
Dean Anderson, and Steve Kostick , 
Tomorrow Bryant will race Central Ct, 
New Haven, and Springfield at Springfield. 
SI.Anscim Invitational 

Standings-Men 

l. SI. Michaels 
2. Bryant 
3. Assumption 
4. Stonehill 
5. Keene State 
By Kevin Faulkner 
or The A,Tthway Stdr 
The Bryant College Women's Cross 
Cou ntry team was up to its old tr icks again 
last Saturday as they posted another fine 
showing, fin i.s hing second at the St..,A nseim 
Invillltio nai. 
Edging out Bryant fo r first place was Keene 
State 43-44. PIa ing third was the host team 
St. Anselm. 
Bryant runners incl uded Sophomore Lyse 
Wante (19: 34 and 3rd overall), Freshman 
Denise Myers (4th overall), Stephenie Witt 
(5th overall), Lori SI. Hilaire (13th overall). 
Copping fifth place for Bryant was Senior 
co-captain Anne Martin (19th overall). 
St Anselm Invitational 

StandingS-Women 

I. Keene State 
2. Bryant 
3. SI. Anselm 
4. SI. Michaels 
5. Assumption 
6. Suffolk 
AND THE 
CRUISERS 
• 
OPENS SEPT;EMBER 23rd AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 

Golf fifth in tournament play 

By Rob Dlmattei 

or The Archway Staff 

Las t weeke nd the Bryant College Golf team 
fi nis hed 5th out of 44 teams at the New 
England Int erco llegiate Golf tournament. the 
largest college golf toum menl in the nat ion. 
Aft er anoth.er to ugh first day at the 
I urnament (Brya nt was tied for 9th place), 
the team knew what they had to do in oTdeT to 
place in the top 5. A team total of 3 11 fo r the 
second day was then added to their firs t d y 
total of 324. Brya nt finished in 5th place out of 
the 44 teams. A higher finish wo uld have 
increased the chane fo r the team to qua lify 
Intramural Update 
Weak Division II 
Sweet Lil Things 4-0 
Rebels 3-0 
Sigma Setups 3-0 
BLBOC 3-0 
Alabama Slammers 3-1 
Brewsters 2-1 
Suited reams 2-1 
Blue & Gold 1-2 
Dozen Roses 0-2 
KDK-d 0-3 
Bezo Babes - B 0-3 
Unknown Commies 0-4 
KD K-B 0-4 
lor the nalionals. 
Medalist honors for Bryant went to junio 
Jim Czelusnja k ( 3-73 for a 156), sophmor 
M ike McKenna (78·79 for a 157), senior Ro 
D iMal(ei (80-8J for" a 163). senior Bil 
Walthouse (83-80 for a 163). and freshma 
Ollie Hallet (87-79 fo r a 166). 
Taking tourna ment honors were ( I) Centra 
Connecticut. (2) Wo rcester S tate, (3 
Pro vidence College . (4) Unive rsit y 0 
Hartford. (5) Brya nt C ollege. 
The team leaves next for Amherst, MA an 
the Toski Invi tational. Bryant is looki ng t 
improve on its last year th ird place finish . 
Styx: 
Originality 
Kilroy, 
Lady and all 
By Sue Ahlberg 

or the Archway SCa" 

It was a muskal extravaga nza that brought 
an entirely new meaning to the words "rock 
conce rt." Never has a band performed a 
concert with as much originality as Styx so 
brillia ntly d id Mo nday night at the Ha rt ford 
ivic Cente r. 
The sh ow bega n dra mat ically, as the story 
of Kil roy , a rock-a nd-ro ll star. and Dr. 
Righteous. leader for t he Majority for 
Musical Morality , was po rtrayed on a video 
screen. The crowd cheered as Kilroy (Dennis 
eYoung). disguised as 'Roboto: escaped 
from Dr. Righteous' (J .Y.) prison, with help 
from Jonathan Chance (Tommy S ha w). The 
.:ntire show revolved around this prote~t 
aga inst Dr. Righteous, who banned rock-and­
roll becau e it Wlt!> immoral. The curtam then 
TO e and lights blared as tyx opened up wuh 
" M r. RobolO" from their newest album 
Ki/roy was Here. 
As the how cont inued, Styx kept mostly to 
their older albums such as Piel'es of EIght , 
Grand //Iusion, and Paradise Theater. The 
entire crowd could be heard singing along to 
"Blue Collar Man," "Fooling Yourself." and 
"Snowblind." The first half of the show also 
brought Dennis DeYoung to the key of a 
white grand piano as he performed ~Lady,"an 
all-time cla~sic 0 Styx. 
The 2~ hour how included a twentv 
minute intermission, after which Tommy 
haw began with a ersion of "Crystal Ball" 
from hi nightclub days in Chicago. Jumping 
(rom album to album, StyX presented orne 
mare olderongs including "Suite Madame 
Blue" from Equmox. "The Be t of Time ., 
from Paradise Theater. and "Come ail 
Away" from Grund Illusion. which brought 
the crowd to its feet and to the front of the 
Stage. -I he excitement reached a never-ending 
peak us Tommy Shaw jumped off stage into 
the croWd. guitar 10 hand, and PrQceede.d to 
dance his wa)" up the aISle amon& hundreds of 
ecstalic fans. 
The extravaganza continued witb a Dennis 
DeYoung vcr ian of "Great Ball 0' Fire." 
and Jame Young's "Miss America ." The 
performances of "Heavy Metal Poiso ning" 
and "C old W r" brought Kilroy and Dr. 
Righteous back to t he cenar io . D r. 
Righteous and his me n st ormed the stage as 
Kilroy and his ba nd were captured. Kilroy 
was convicted of killing one of Dr. Righteous' 
men. a nd sent to pr ison wi th his accomplice, 
Jonathan Chance. 
The stage was turned into a prison cell , a s _ 
Jonat han a nd Kilroy discussed their escape. 
The music began again as Tommy Shaw 
appropriately sang "Haven't We Been Here 
Befo re." which lead to a combination of 
"Don't Let it End! Reprise" and "T wist and 
Shout," as Styx ended the show. 
There were only a few disappointments as 
fa r as song selection was co ncerned . Styx 
never touched upon the Cornerstone album; 
How could they fo rget "Babe" or "Lights?" 
"Grand Illusion" was also missed. 
D espite the minimal criticism. Styx 
undoubtedly performed a truly incredible 
show. A n exciting plot. ·a spectacular light 
show, and superior music resulted in a musical 
explosion that will echo in the minds of all 
who attended, for as long as rock-and-roll 
lives on. Domo Arigato, Kilroy. (Thank You). 
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A Call In The Wind 
I. Epitaph II. Dark Sides m. A Call In The Wind 
Goodman D. Cease 
(1962·1983) 
I showed you my weak side 
Wanted to cry 
And the diffe rence is somebody listened 
To a call in the wind 
Tomorrow ... Then Somebody listened 
Of I showed you my dark side 
Said it waas suicide 
I showed you my dark side 
Said it was drugs and suicide 
Today ... When 
To a call in the wind 
My name maybe Steve 
Could you 
Would you 
Still love me? 
Committee on 
food quality 
to meet 
The Student Senate Food Operatio ns 
Committee is now being formed .The general 
goal of the committee is to improve the overall 
IPA
services 
You became my friend 
You became my F fiend 
e 
Or my name maybe Pam 
Just take me as I am 
And listen to A Call In The Wind 
Will Blindness Ever Fall? 
Steven R. Brown 
from "The Vision Will Stand" 
Michael Gagne, Director 
Kimberly Parsons, Ass1. Ma ll £l~er 
Andrew Cerul lo, Produ 'c ion Ma nager 
Philip D. Benedetto, Asst. Director! atering Manager 
satisfaction of the good service to the t------------------­- ----------------------------------; 
stud ents. We a re looking for a 
representative cross-section of st udents to 
provide constructive imput regarding menu­
planning, specialty rights, presen t student 
complaints and make reasonable suggestions. 
The committee will meet once or twice a 
month beginning in Oc tober. T he 
organizational meeting will be held Thursda y, 
October 6th at 3:30 pm., room location to be 
announced . If you are interested stop by the 
Senate office and talk with Co-Chairman, Ed • 
McDade or Tom Morra . 
The Archway's 
HELP WANTED SECTION 
WRITERS-No experi e nc e neces­
sa ry. All depa rtments: Ne ws, 
Features, and Sports. Some 
knowlege 01 the Eng lish language is 
desirable. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS-photographic 
interest is all that is needed to 
become a photographer lor The 
Archway_ We supply cameras (not to 
keep) a nd lilm. Learn Darkroom 
techn ique in our ow n d rkroom. 
Ex per ience no t nec essary. we wi ll 
tra in . 
TYPISTS-Ideal pOS iti o ns for 
secretarial and education majors 
(both 01 you) App ly yo ur typ ewriting 
ski lls o n Our ama lng , computerized 
Comp/Set . II you can type , you can 
type­sel. Hou rs fl exibli:l, preferably 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
PAODUC1TON PEOPLE- Learn the 
valuab le sk ill s of paste-up a nd 
layout. NO experience necessary. we 
wil l teach your everything you need 
to know . Great for night peop le . 
DARKROOM TECHNIC IAN-How 
good are yo u in t he dark ? ? 
Photographic darkroom that is. If 
your are interested in find ing out 
what deve lops in the darkroom, this 
pos it io n is for YOU . Yo u will be 
responsi ble fo r developi ng fil m and 
print ing pic tu res In our new, modern 
d arkroom. 
ADVERTISI NG DESIGN AND SALES 
PEOPLE- Fo r marke ting majors who 
Would like practical experience in 
the ir fie ld, we offe r positions s elling 
and laying o ut ads for commi s ion. 
Of course, one doesn't HAVE to be a 
mark et ing rna/or), a nd no experience 
Is ever necessa ry. 
ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE 
ff I-T 
I 
I I 
~ 
~ 
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-
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SATURDAY 
Brunch 
Ralston 
Eggs to Order 
French Toast 
LINE 
SUNDAY 
Brunch 
Oatmeal 
Eggs to Order 
Pancakes 
ARA SERVICES, INC. , was incorpora ted in 1959. The 
company was fo rmed by the merger of Davidson Brothers of 
California, headed by Davre J. Davidson, who became fou nder­
chairman of ARA and Automatic Merchandising Company of 
Chicago, of which William S. Fishman, now chairman of ARA, 
was chief executive officer. 
ARA SERVICES are varied to meet the essential and 
continuing needs of today's society. In schools, factories, business 
build ings, airport terminals, hospitals and public restaurants, 
ARA people manage food services. 
Hash Browns 
Spiced Coffee Cake 
Assorted Donuts 
Crea m of Chicken 
Soup 
Sausage Links 
Assorted Donuts 
Home Fries 
Blueberry Muffins 
Potalo Chowder 
Noodle Kugel 
Knockwurst with 
Saurkrau l 
Vegetables 
Cheese Blintz 
Pork Chow Mein 
Vegetables 
BIRTHDAY NIG HT: On Saturday, October 1st, ARA will hold a 
Birthday night. Celebrate all the birthdays in October. 
Deli Bar 
Salad Bar 
Fresh Fruit 
Assorted Desserts 
Deli Ba r 
Sa lad Bar 
Assorted Desserts 
ICE CREAM CONES: Have you tried the new ice cream cones. Dinner 
Ba ked Ham 
Sa lisbur ' Steak 
Swiss Cheest! 0 
Rucben Grill 
Ba ked w et Potat 
Veget ble 
Dinner 
Yea l Cu tlet 
NUTRITION: For your inf rmation nutrit ional tandards for ice 
cream and cheese have been posted on the comment board this 
week. L ook for future nutri tional update. 
MONDAY 
Breakfll51 
Cream of Rice 
Egglo to Order 
Pancake 
Ha~h Browns 
piced Coffel! Calc 
1\5 orted Donuts 
A 'orted Fruib 
Lunch 
Beef Barley Soup 
BaEel Melt 
Maca roni & Cheese 
r nch To ~t 
F rench Fries 
V getables 
Deli Ba r 
Rue en G nll 
S a lad Bar 
A sorted Des crt 
Dinner 
R a~ t Beef 
S paghetti 
Vegeta ble Puff 
Rucben Gri ll 
Pot t ala Libby 
Vegetables 
alad Bar 
Garl i Bread 
A sorted De ens 
• 
T UESD AY 
Breakr. t 
MaltllX 
Eggs to Order 
Appk Fritter 
Ham 
Home Frie 
Blueber ry Muffi ns 
A sa rte D nUl 
A rted roits 
L.unch 
Vegetable Soup 
T ur key, Lenuce & 
T oma to 
a lifom Qui he 
Chil i con Ca m e 
R ice 
Deli Bar 
Ru.:ben Gri ll 
tHad Bar 
Assorted De sens 
Dinner 
Roa t Pork 
ned Fi ' h 
Deep Dish Pina 
Rueben Gri ll 
Mashed Pota toes 
Esc 1I0ped Appk s 
Vegeta b lcs 
Salad Ba 
Dmner Rolls 
Assorted DesscTI .. 
WEDNESDAY 
BreaUu t 
Cream of Wheat 
Eggs t Ordc r 
French Toast 
Hash Browns 
Cinnam n S\\ cet 
Rolls 
I A oru:d Donuts 
Asso rted F ruits 
Lunch 
Chicken ' oodle 
S up 
Cold Cut Grinder 
Sea food pie 
Cheese RII io li 
F re nch F ric ' 
Vegeta bles 
Deli Ba r 
Rueben G rill 
il iad Bar 
Assorted Desserts 
Dinner 
Veal Parmesea n 
Chi ken Bu ri tlo 
Pasta bar 
Vegetables 
Rucbe n G ri ll 
alad Bar 
Ita lia n Bread 
Assorted Desserts 
THURSDAY 
Breakfast 
Ma)po 
Eggs to Ordcr 
Omel t 
Salad Bar 
Fre..h Frui t 
(~ye Rolls 
As~orted D 
Blueberry Pancake, 
Hom F ries 
Corn Muffins 
A sorted Don uts 
Assorted FrUits 
Lunch 
Co rn Chowdt!f 
Es a ll ped Ham & 
Tuna Melt 
Chef Sa lad and wich 
Potato Ch ip 
Yege table~ 
eli Bar 
Rucben G rill 
Salad Bar 
Assorted Dessert:. 
Dinner 
Baked Chicken 
Tomato MealioaC 
Macaroni & Yt!ggie 
Ca ~erole 
Rueben Grill 
Mashed PotalOes 
Vegetable 
nLad Ba r 
Wheat Rolls 
Breakrast 
Wheall!na 
Eggs t Order 
Waf c: 
Ha)h Bro.... n~ 
Colfee akc 
Assorted D nuts 
Assorted h uits 
Lunch 
ew England C lam ho der 
Fran ks 
Beans 
rilled Chces 
Fried Fish 
F rench Frii: ' 
Dinner 
Baked Fish Nantucket 
Chi pped Steak SandWich 
Turkey POI Pie 
Rueben Gn ll 
Baked Potato 
Vegetable_ 
Salad Ba r 
Banana Bread 
A s rted Desserts 
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Off-Campus 
Student 
Em'Olovm~.nt 
REGULAR EMPLOYMENT 
Waitress / Waiter. Smithfield . All day 
Saturday.(code "433). 
Telemarketing. Cumberland. Several Seniors, 
Commission, Typing.(code "434). 
Sales (Retail) . Providence. Part-time flexible 
hours.(code "441) 
Retail Sales . Providence
f lexible.(code "457) 
. Part - time 
Bartenders & Waitresses. North Providence. 
Flexible hours, some experience helpful.(code 
"460) 
Tutors needed in Accounting and Algebra for 
Business. Lincoln. Flexible hours.(code "477) 
Sales. Cranston & Providence. Flexible hours, 
Commission, 5-10 people.(code "478) 
Sales Assistant. West Warwick. Part -time 
flexible hours, general office with telephone 
sales or insurance portfolio analysis.(code 
#480) 
Bus Driver. Woonsocket. 5 days a week; before 
8:30 and after 2 p.m., from Fall River to 
Providence; Student may bring bus to Bryant for 
classes.(code "487) 
Assemblers/ Inspectors. Cranston. Part-time 
hours: 8:00 a.m . to 12:00 noon, 1:00 p.m. to 
5:00 p.m " 4 :00 p.m . to 8:00 p.m ., several 
students needed.(code "488) 
Clerk. Cranston. Part-time flexible hours; 20 
hours a week.(code "492) 
Spot Welding. Providence. Part -time Mon.-Fri. 
5 -10 p . m. No welding experienc e 
necessary.(code "493) 
Retail Sales. lincoln. Part-time flexible hours; 
previous sales experience required. Temporary 
through Christmas. Fifteen positions to be fil led. 
Accepting applications on Monday and 
Tuesday.(code "495) 
Clerk. Smithfield. Saturday 9-5. (code "496) 
Sales. Warwick. 3 nights, 6-10 p. m. (code "500) 
Nursing Aides. Pawtucket. Part-time; 
experience with elderly. (code "501) 
Home Health Aides & Nursi ng Aides . 
Providence. Part-time flexible hours. (code 
"502) 
Staff Advocate. Attleboro. Human services, 
special education and experience with disabled 
individuals. (code "503) 
Nursing students. Pawtucket. Must be able to do 
vital signs. (code "504) 
Electronics Assembler . Pawtucket. Must be able 
to read blueprints. (code "505). 
Various Duties: Shipping & Receiving, Billing, 
Packing, Processing Orders. Pawtucket. 20 
Flexible Part-time hours. (code "507). 
Store Security. Providence. Flexible part-time 
hours; Several students needed for position.. 
(code "508). 
Retail Sales. Providence. Part-time evenings & 
w eekends. (code 11'509). 
Clerks. V riou PlaC8s_ Part -lime weekends & 
some weekdays. lcode #510). 
Account ing Clerk. No. Providence. Flexible part ­
time hours Mondav - Friday 1-5 p.m, Full-time 
summers. A Sophomore preferred - someone to 
w ork for at least tw o years. Accounting major. 
Local person preferred. (code /1511, . 
Waitresses / Bartender . Harmony . Part -time 
flexible hou rs; bartender m ust have had 
previous experience. (code #5 12). 
Varied Duties for Stock Room. Cumberland. 
Four hours a day, afternoons 1 p.m. to 5 or 5:30 
p. m. M ust be 18 yaars old or older. (code #513). 
Secretary (part -time). Cumberland. All day 
Tue sday an d Th ursd ay, a ls o M ond y, 
Wednesday, Friday morning. Jun ior or Senior ­
some accounting exper ience. 
Attention : If you completed an application for 
off campus employment and you did not give US 
your phone number, please give US a call soyour 
Bryan - thankS for the support. Barb. Lena: love and kisses from the big "0" . 
Dear Candy.. . I mean Sandy, Whiskey, Babyl Welch Goat as Bryant bows 
Lynn V. - your secret admirer is still admiring To hurls, Hefner and the Long guy: This is going 
from afar. to be the weekendl 
I don't want to work I want to lie on the beach all I want my odie backl 
day 
Joe: You're taking me and artie to the comfort 
Gooseberry beachI Good dayI next week. 
What no speargunsl 	 Happy B 'Day Murphl Are you ready for the bash? 
Hey W~IIy Play Donkey Kong M uch Aunt Patty Frenchs exce"ent 
I want three goals or no bear hugs John M . you might get a 4 .0 
Bryan, I like your columnsl Barb Pudge - where's our pizza? 
It's been one rough dayl 	 Robin - I heard someone with Bright eyes loves 
youl 
So JUdi, I had a tif huh?1 hope there w on't be too 
many more. Dorm 12, 230's - real womenI 
Joann, did you get an air pump for your bi rthday? AWAI - allways, a women I 3-0. 
What kind of name is Jasper? Tony - it's about time you visit, I', nearly 
graduated - sis. 
Ernie 's hanging out at the freshman dorml 
Kevin - 11 :00 we're still here, where are you? 
Congratulations to the girls of the Women 's 
Varsity Soccer Team - go for it! Kris - welcome to Bryant 
Karen, you really should be more careful on the Kim, it's about that Eugene 
weekendsl 
Kim, I love you Eugene 
Julie, what no flying leaps at the window th is 
week? Barbara Sharon, " Get Happyill " 
Dorm 11 	 - 320's: Your snoopy has been Dotsl 
COLLEGE WORK STUDY 
Clerk. Providence. 14-20 hours.(code "2) 
Recreation Supervisor. Cumberland. 8-10 
hours; some knowlege of organizing and 
planning various recreational programs.(code 
"15) 
Dance Instructor. Cumberland. 8 hours; ability 
to teach various forms of dance to children ages 
3-14. Some previous experience required.(code 
"15) 
Baton teacher. Cumberland. 6 hours and up; 
must have adequate background in baton in 
order to teach.(code "15) 
Acrobat Instructor. Cumberland. 6 hours end up; 
must have adequate background in acrobats in 
order to teach.(code "15) 
Building Supervisor Associate. Providence. 20 
hours a week; responsibility for building 
operations and general supervision of all areas. 
(code" 1). 
Event Staff Assistant. Providence. 20 hours a 
week; ability to complete routine tasks. 
Responsible. (code" 1). 
Special Projects Assistant. Providence. 20 
hours a week; good verbal and written 
communication skills. Able to understand and 
work towards specific goals . (code # 1). 
Theatre Building Attendant. Providence. 20 
hours a week; mostly evenings and weekends. 
Supervising general use of the building, prepare 
areas for use, conduct housekeeping & 
maintenance tasks as needed. (code # 1). 
Concession Manager Ass istant. Providence. 15­
20 hours a week; mostly weekends & evenings. 
Responsible for coordinating all concession 
operations including ordering, inventory, set up; 
knowledge of all functions of concession 
operations & supervise concession personnel. 
Requires basic knowledge of bar operations, 
some knowledge of purchasing systems. (code # 
1 ). 
Theatre Evening Telephone Receptionist. 
Providence. 10-20 hours a week; channel all 
incoming ca lls to proper departments or staff. 
Answer standard patron inqu ir ies and perform 
minor performance related tasks. Knowledge 
and use of the King's English and telephone 
procedures. (code # 1). 
Doorman/ Security Associate. Providence. 20 
hours a week; maintain security and upkeep of 
backstage area, provide assistance to incoming 
attractions if needed . This job provides 
considerable free time for studies while on the 
job. (code #1). 
Theatre Marquee Assistant. Providence. 10-20 
hours a week; prepare, layout and change 
theatre marquee, attraction boards & display 
cases as needed. Spelling skills essential. 
Design or display skill!ttleipful but not requ ired. 
(code #1). 
Project Assistant. Central Falls. Part-time 
flexible hours, knowledge of general business 
management. Ability to supervise and work with 
teenagers . Two students needed for pOSition. 
(code #13). 
----------------~~Places to Lh'c 
r 	 - - -­
Roommate w anted: M ale or Female 
To share luxury condominium in Lincoln, 10 
minutes from Bryant, fully fu rniShed, prefer 
non-smoker Available Immediately. 
For Details Call Jim 333-51 29 from 5:00-8:00. 
p.m. 
For Sale 

Corvette, 1973, Stingray convertible, 2 tops, 
350 automatic. Ca ll Gail at Ext. 325. 
Help Wanted 
Earn 8500 or more each school year. Flexible 
hours. M onth ly payment for placing posterS' on 
campus. Bonus based on results. Prizes 
awarded as welt. Call 800-526-08B3 . 
• 
PERSON ALS 

Great after a race Lyse? 
Is Frank dead yet? 
Hey you guys, twist my arm and I'll do anything 
kidnapped 
The toy is MINEI 
Gloria - dribble much? 
Captain Tinactin strikes againl 
Lisa - why don't you wait in the hall awhile? 
Kevin, how are the vegetables th is week? 
Crumbs in bed again pooky? - " Charlie Brown" 
Yo, LN, I th ink I will stay in tonight and do my 
work, clean the suite, and not eat or drink. OK? 
Quote of the year: You Blankin Blanks, get those 
kegs out of the Blankin window. 
Pooh. Happy Anniversary. 10 mo. ILY. 
* 30 Varieties of Hot and Cold ubs 
*Fries .* Onion Rings 
*Clam Strip * Munchies 
* Breaded Mushrooms 
Announcing••• 
f»­
POETRY DAY '83 

October 13 

in the Auditorium 

(More information forthcominl~ 
Sandwich Shop 
Located in the Village Plaza 
(375 Putnam Pike, Rt. 44) 
Just take 1-295 south 
to Greenville exit 
5 minutes from campU$ 
**	P hone Orders Accepted ** 
* * 231·9432 **application will be complete and Up to date. and I mean anything . 
•• • 
year's nu mber o ne team in New Eng land 
. W. Post) , Bryant's lone victory at Cen tra l 
am against Sacred Hea rt . In mat hes held 
at Bridge po rt Bryant fini shed (I - t) d efeati ng 
a c red Hea rt and losing to East Naza rene. 
Upcoming to urna ments for Bryant include 
the Brya nt invitational o n October I a nd the 
Northeastern tournev nn ctober 5. 
Women's Soccer takes URI runs 
Salve all over field, taking two 
By Kevin Faulkner 
or The Archway SCaff 
Despite the fact the Bryant College 
W o men 's Va rsity Soccer tea m is going 
through "a temporary period of transitio n," 
C oach Bernie Blumen thal has the team oft to 
their best sta rt ever. Currently the team's 
season record sta nds at (2- 1) . 
After prepa ring f r the season wit h 
scrimmages against W heaton (a 2'{) victo ry) 
and Br wn (a 3-0 I ) Brya nt dropped its 
ope ner aga inst Stonehill (2-0), defea ted URI 
in overti me (3-1), and ~Iap ped around a lve 
Regina for a (2-0) victory. 
"I'm mainly impre ed with the overall level 
o the team \ pia ... • \ltc 've improved 
tremendously" staled Blumenthal now In his 
~e ond !fear 8 head coa h. A main rea~on for 
the team'~ recent succes' has been the plavof 
~ophomore goalie Laura Nesteriak. "laura 
and the rest 01 the defense ha\e been keeping 
u in the game~ . the pia) of I ur f n\.ard .. i. 
"Iso impro\ing". commented Blum(nlhal. 
es teriak ha~ already po ted t"O ~hul uts a 
(2-0) win again~t Wheaton and a (2'{)) \iClOry 
over Sahe Regina 
Again~t URI, Erin Beabon ~ ored 2 goals 
\\lth Tamm Jerva~ addln!! <lnother. Ikatson 
added another goal in Bryant-~ ~me against 
alve Regina a did Kelly Murphy 
Provicting team leader. hip are ~enior co­
captainS Lori Pilcher and Ann Scafidi 
Making up the roster 8re 9 Freshman - Erin 
Women's Volleyball team 
encouraged despite plague of 
mJunes 
By evln a ulk ner 
Of The Ar hwa y Staff 
Although injuries have bl:en hampering the 
~ta rt of thi year Bryant College Women'. 
Volleyba ll sea son . members of the learn are 
confident they ill bo unce ba k and a rc 
looking fo rward to a successful season . 
"Th u fa r WI: haven't been gell ing t he 
breaks , b ut given ti me I'm positive we ' tu rn 
things around ", s ta ted head coach Lorraine 
HUda k. To thi po int, Bryant has been 
o\erwhel med wit h injurie . In t hei r firs t 
tournament , the Unive rsi ty f Mass tou rney. 
the team los t two key StaTte r in Val Li ttlefie ld 
and Wend y Skomars. Bryant also o uld be 
wu h ut the ervices of se nior co-ca ptain Deb 
Sa porito for a couple of ga mes as she was 
inj ured in a game against Sacred Heart & E. 
Soccer consistency ups record 
By Tom Zoda 

or The Archway Starr 

The Men's Soccer team maintained their 
w nsistent level of play o ver the past ten days. 
uring this time the team posted a record of2­
I . upping thei r overall record to 3-2. 
On Wednesday. September 21st the men 
defeated RIC I'{). on a goa l by Joe DiP uma . 
and on Saturday, September 24th they ran 
over AIC 4-1 on the strength of two goals by 
each G reg Beamon and Brian MacDonald . 
M uch credit fo r the victories went to goa lie 
J o hn M uir. from Needham MA., who made 
the Northeast-8 weekly honor for posting a .5 
go Is aga inst average for the week and for his 
effort in shulling out RIC. 
The men's third game was a controversial4­
I 10 to M U on September 27th. In this 
game, wit h the ga me tied I- I G reg Beam o n 
wa ejec ted fo r um~portsm nlike onduct, a 
coli which the S M U coach al 0 q ue tioned . As 
~ull Bryant was forced to play catch-up 
ball wllh ten men. which they could n't d o . 
The team 's re on.! shOUld imp ro e in the 
win category afte r u pcoming games With N E-8 
oppontnl to nehill on Saturday a t Stone hill 
and W NECal W N ECon Wednesday tober 
5th. 
·alaIOnl:. 
111u ' lar the team' record stands at (5-8) 
In the lJ MAS~ tourney. Bryant finished n-3), 
defeating Salem S t le.Bridgeport. and 
Vermont in the conl>olallon game finals . 
Bryan t dro(rped matches 10 UMASS, Brown . 
a nd Vermon t. AI the entrul Co nnec ticut 
State Univer ity to urna me nt Brya nt had a 
d isa ppointing ha wing win ni ng only I of 5 
games . Bryant faced very tiff co mpetition a t 
Ce nt ra l as nine of New Engla nd's top teams 
pa rt iCi pa ted (U M AS . Northeastern a nd I st 
Beatson, Jill Napalitano, Kelly Murphy, 
Na ta lie Campo, Colleen Grahm, Tammy 
Barker. Linda Kent . Heather Sancomb. and 
Diane Wendel. 5 Svphomores - Donna 
Twombly. Sue Koerner . Laura Nesteriak. 
Sherri Murphy. a nd T a mmy Jervas. 3 Juniors 
- Joyce Suleski. Jeannelle Ball. Jennifer 
Ha kes. a nd Senior - C lie ry l oe rke . 
Women's soccer 
player Beatson 
Athlete of Week 
For her out tanding debut on the women\ 
~occer team. Enn Beatson has bt:en cho)en 
Bryant t' liege \ " thlete of the Week .. 
A Irc ' hman trom Wood tock . Connecticut. 
Enn W8 also \oted " Plaj cr fthe Gamc" by 
her teammates for her excellem perlormance 
against thc LI ni\er it~ of Rho)e Island \\ hen 
he )cored twO 01 the three goals . 
A left \\ 109, Erin ha demomlralcd 
excellent ball control talents and versaule 
kicking ability ha~ingcored goals fmm both 
feel. 
"Erin i) a smart player and 31wa}) t inking 
on the fi ld." aid 011' h Bernie Blumentahal. 
Brl'ant defense man heads the boll in an 
ar;empl to f oil rhe opponent. 
Bryant Sports Next Week 
Date Opponent Time Place 
Golf 
Oct. 2 - 3 Toski Invitationai A 
Oct. 6 ECAC Qualifying, Oa k Ridge,NY 
Women:~ Cross Country 
Oct. I RIC Invitational IO:30am 
Mens Soccer 
Oct. I Sto nehi ll 1:00pm A 
Oct . .s WNEC 3:00pm A 
Women s Soccer 
Oct. I Bra ndeis 1:0 pm H 
Oct. 4 Curry 
Women ' Volleyball 
Oct. I Bry' n l Invitat ional 
Oct. 5 Bridg portl Coa st Guard, 
at Coa t Guard Aca cmy 
Men l' Crosl' Country 
o I. 1 Centr I Connect icut. 'ew Haven II : Oam A 
and pring.!5ld. at Springfield 
Women:~ TenniS 
OCl. I Bab on I .OOpm 
Ocl. 4 StonehiJI J.30pm A 
Tennis recovering tough start 
While playing their loughc)t competition at 
the beginning of thib ycar~ s~ason. the Bryant 
Colic e women's tennl team broke a three 
game 10 ing Ire ~ by defe ti ng Sl An elm 
(5-4) after dropping matches to Worcester 
Polytechnic Insti tute. Providence College, 
and Southeastern. 
Picking up point~ for Brya nt again t SL 
Anse l m were Jean Gcss ord, Janet 
Simp o n ,Daniclle Bart n at ingles. an the 
double~ teams of Gessford and Karen Kulp, 
and Jackie Bec:smer and Lisa Rudmcki . 
Brya nt lost Iheir ma tc h a ga inst P. by the 
core of H- I ). Tht~ i the fir)t time Brya nt has 
ever won a point from P .C. Janet Simpson 
playing a t fi fth singles was the .lone Bryant 
corer. "Jane t hm been teadi!. imp ro ing, " 
~taled Coac Barlow. Brya nt Iso dropped 
their mat ch agains t Southea tern by the 
score of ( -3) . Gai ning poi nts for Brya nt were 
Janet impson a t num ber fo ur ' ingles. a nd [he 
o ubles teams of Gessford & Ku p and 
Beesmtr & Rudnicki. Jean Gessf ord. Bn 'ants jirsr plal'er. rakes an 
__________________....!ie~vet1 grand 5troke: Sraf ph 10 
Young Bloods batter barbarians 
Intramural Football-Highlighting this weeks 
intra mura l footba ll pla y was a ga me be tween 
the Barbaria ns and the YoungbJ oods. two 
strong d ivision powerhouses . Youngbloods 
won the ga me 7-0. The o ne touchd own was 
scored by Tom Landy off a 20 a rd pass from 
Fra nk Rocch io . T he score was se t up by a 
great pass and catch from Rocchio to SC a li 
"Tex " Leven. Also playing well was 
Youngblood captain Mike Smigliani. whose 
superb seco nd ha.lf running hel ped run out the 
clock-icing the game . Playing well fo r the 
Intramural Football Standings Intramural Volleyball 
As of 9-17-83 
Strong Division 
Young Bloods 3~ 
P hi Sig 1-0 
Barbarians 2-1 
Delta Sig 2-1 
TKE-A 1-1 
Zunts 0-2 
TE - A 0-2 
Phi Ep 0-3 
Weak Division - B 
Wa hington Hill 4-0 
probalion 2-1 
Cloud - 9 I-I 
Strike - Force I- I 
Cell r Dwella rs 2-1 
Long Shots 1-2 
v. I.A. 1-2 
T ons of Fun 0-2 
Weak Division - A Strong Division 
Kamikazes 2-0 Numbers 2~ 
Load ing Zone 2- 1 Weebles 2~ 
T KE - B 2-1 heers 3-1 
TEP I - I Scorpia ns 2- 1 
Delta Sig - B \ - 1 Suitehearts 1-2 
Blue & old 0-2 Dyna ty 0-3 
TE - B 0-3 Plastered 0-3 
Weak Division - I 
Awal 4-'0 
Illega l Aliens .H ! 
KD K- E 2-0 
Weak Division - C 3-1 ~ I 
Outlaw 3-0 zo Ba b s \· 1 
Zoo Crew 2-{) APK 1-2 
Office Case I- I Ball 1·3 
Outcasts \ -1 igma Spikers 0­
Safari I-I KDK-A 0-2 
Invalid 1-2 KDK - C 0-2 
Re negades 
NHL 
-2 
0-3 
Little Angle 
Pe nthouse Women 
0-3 
0-0 
Barbaria ns d efe n~i ve ly were Pete C ris tal (had 
a nice fi rst ha lf in terce ptio n ), T im 
SoderhergRon Tale nti . Also, 'In intramu ral 
footba ll the re are no Wi ld ca rd b irths in the 
playoffs. The top two teams of each divi ion 
(weak d ivision) gai n births, with the top two 
teams gaining byes. 
Intramural Tennis-Coach Reali would like t 
remind everyo ne tha t there are deadlines on 
tennis matches. Please contact your oppo ne nt 
and play your ma tch. 
3: 30pm A 
9:0 am H 
7:00pm A 
